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go ; 
jpos fa t l j o t t i n g s . 

L E N A W E E County keeps well to the 
front in Grange activity. Worthy 
Master Luce dedicated Working 
Grange Hall in the town of Riga on 
the 2d of October. The day was tine 
the attendance good and the member 
hopeful and enthusiastic. This Grange 
has had difficulties but by pluck and 
persistency triumphed over them and 
now seems on the high road to pros 
perity and usefulness. 

NOT long ago I saw in the N. Y, 
Weekly Tribune an item stating thsi 
the authorities of Saugatuck, Mich 
had prohibited smoking in the street 
of that village, and I telt like giving 
threeeheers for Saugatuck. 1 wish all 
the other villages and cities would fol 
low its example. I would like to go 
little farther than this and have a law 
to punish by fine or imprisonment any 
man or woman found smoking in any 
room, public or private, without the 
consent of every other person in the 
room. When the saloon question ha 
been disposed of the uext reform should 
be to get rid of the smoke nuisance. 

Nowhere, 1887. ANTI-SMOKER. 

A Famous Doctor 
Once said that the secret of good health 
consisted in keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of A y e r ' s P i l l s 
•a an aperient, lie would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing. 

The celebrated Dr.- Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer ' s 
Pills as the best of all remedies for 
•* Intermit tent Fevers ." 

Dr. I . E . Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: " A y e r ' s Pills are highly 
end universally spoken of by the people 
•bout here. I make daily use of theni 
in my practice." 

Dr. Mayliew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
• ays : " Having prescribed many thou» 
sands of Ayer 's Pills, in my practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them tha 
best cathartic in use." 

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, certifies : " I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer 's Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well* 
known drugs, isolated from inert m a t . 
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
I t insures activity, certainty, and uni-
formity of effect. Ayer's Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination." 

Ayer's Pills, 
Prepared by Dr. J . C.Ayer&Oo., Lowell, Maw. 

Sold by al l Dealer* in Medicine. 

Great Slaughter 

F U R N I T U R E ! 
for the next 60 days to make room for 
foil stock. Good chance for Grangers 
to furnish their homes cheap at 

COMPTON BROS., 
109 8, Div. St. Grand Rapids, M. 

WA N T E D . L A D I K L for our Pall and Chist-
mas Trade, to take light, pleasant work at 

the i r own homes. $1 to $3 per day can be 
jraietly msde. Work sent by mail any distance, 
ParticnlnrB free. No canvassing. Address a ' 
once. CBEFCENT ABT CO., Ii7 Milk St.. Bos-
t o n , M a s s . Box 5170. SKPT. L,MB 

I N our article in the VISITOR of D E 
cember 15, 1886, on "An important 
question considered," we did not intend 
to make an invidious comparison be 
tween the intellectual capacity of the 
boy and the girl, or the man and the 
woman. The point that was made in 
regard to "female instruction for boys-
was taken from another writer's argu 
inent and we gave it for what it was 
worth. We agree with "248" in the 
jottings of the VISITOR of October 1 

! "that, given the same opportunity 
girls Will often outstrip the boys in 
the acquirement of knowledge." And 
we believe that woman is not "inferior 
intellectually to the other sex." As 
we stated in the article referred to, we 
merely presented the ideas and state' 
ments of others in much of the dis 
cuss ion of the question. We have had 
much to do in training the boy and the 
girl, the young man and the young 
lady, in the school room, and while we 
have had many bright students among 
the young men, the brightest students 
that ever recited to us were young la-
dies. V. B. 

YES some of the members of Grove 
Grange No. 528 would be pleased to at-
tend (as who would not) the National 
Grange to be held in the Capitol City, 
but crops were too poor for some and 
others cannot leave home. We talked 
about it all summer and it is really 
hard to give it up, especially when we 
read the VISITOR of October 15, 1887. 
We ought to make an effort stronger 
than to attend the State Grange for 
we may have the opportunity of at-
tending that more times in our life 
time. Wo hope all will go who can 
and enjoy themselves every moment 
they are away from the cares of home, 
We believe in leaving our work at 
home, too. MRS. C. A. L E P I E N . 

REPEATEDLY the question comes 
from Granges, "What shall we do to 
induce regular attendance at our meet-
ings?" I t is a wide-spread complaint 
that members do not maintain their 
zeal in the cause, although their faith 
is as strong as ever it was. Apparent-
ly, something must be done. In fact, 
SOMETHING MUST BE DONE,—not that 
something will "happen" to build up 
these Granges, or that other Granges 
must do something for the failiug ones, 
but the weak must work for them-
selves. They must win their own 
strength and win i t by new meaus. 
I t is the NEW that takes. 

Among many methods of exciting 
interest in the work the simplest and 
most generally successful one at pre-
sent feems to be the Contest Plan,—a 
device so often explained in the VISI -
TOR that it hardly calls for its details 
again. Still, over and over Ave are 
asked about it, and over and over we 
shall urge weak Granges to trv it be-
fore giving up hope and charters. 

The Contest Plan involves the selec-
tion of two captains who choose sides 
as in the old time spelling schools. 
These sides, or companies, alternate in 
furnishing literary programs. Each 
item on the programs counts so many 
points, according to a scale arranged 
by the captains. A maximum num-
ber is agreed upon and should there be 
a failure on the program it is a loss of 
•><> many points instead of a gain to 
I lint side. In Granges where hahiiual 
tardiness is the Insetting sin (thereare 
such) it works well to set the time for 

calling the roll at an early hour and 
designate a certain number of points 
as a prize to the side having the most 
present at that time. Modesty of tal-
ent, it would seem, is a prevalent char-
acteristic in the average Patron; but 
this lamentable virtue is in most cases 
overcome by the contest plan,—retir-
ing ability being summoned to the res-
cue rather than that "our side" should 
lose. New and reinstated membeis 
count more usually than auythiugelse, 
save a wedding, and these, together 
Avith GRANGE VISITOR subscriptions, 
are brought in apart from the program 
and by either side at any meeting. 

Once more., as the evenings grow 
longer and the tall work uears comple-
tion, let us urge every Grange that 
has not already done so, to t ry this 
way of instilling new energy into its 
existence. 

B u -

THE annual meeting of Van Bureu 
Co. Pomona Grange, No. 13, Patrons 
of Husbandry will be held at Law-
rence Grange Hall, Thursday, Nov. 3, 
1887, at 10 o'clock A. M. Reports from 
Subordinate Granges Avill be made in 
the forenoon. The election and instal-
lation of officers and election of a dele-
gate to State Grange will be in the af-
ternoon, together with a question box 
and discussion. A Fi f th Degree ses-
sion will be held in the evening in case 
of there being applications for it. 

E . L . WARNER, Sec 'y . 

THE next regular meeting of the 
Lenawee County Pomona Grange, No. 
15, will be held Avith Madison Grange 
on Thursday, NoA'ember 10,1887, at 10 
A. M. Important business will come 
before the Grange at the morning ses-
sion. The following program has been 
arranged for the afternoon session, to 
which the public will be cordially 
welcomed: 

Singing—Pomona Grange. 
Address of welcome— Bro. Edward Beal. 
Response—M m>ei o" Pomnra > ringe. 
Paper, On what does the future success of 

the farmer depend? —Hon. M. S. Cole. 
Singing—Medina Grange. 
Select Reading—Sister Ettie M. Poucher. 
Paper, Why are farmers not trusted to 

weigh and set prices on their products for 
market?—Bro. Martin Odell. 

Song—Weston Glee Club. 
Essay—Sister C. Baldwin. 
Paper, Are the creameries as conducted in 

this county beneficial to the farmer?—Bro. E. 
R. Poucher. 

Essay—Sister Dr. Jerome. 
Singing - Madison Grange. 
Each paper will be followed by a diccussion 

on the subject treated. 
The 5th degree will be conferred in the 

evening upon all those prepared to receive it. 
E . l i . POUCHER, Sec'y. 

THE next session of St. Joseph Coun-
ty Grange, No. 4, will be held at Cen-
terville, Thursday, November 3, at 
which time a delegate to the State 
Grange will be elected. All fourth de-
gree members are cordially invited to 
ittend the afternoon session. 

A . E . HOWARD, Sec 'y .» 

PROGRAM for Calhoun County 
Grange at Battle Creek Grange Hall, 
November 10, 1887: 

Considerations for Thanksgiving — Mrs. 
Onyx Adams. 

The economical wintering of stock—E. M. 
Brown. 

Comments—C. H. Marvin, Charles At-
more, C. B. Convis. 

Lessons from the season's drouth—C. P. 
Chidester, W. A. Root. 

"What I would do it I could," and What 
we can do if we will—Manly S. Hicks. 

Suggestions—Mary Woodworth Palmeter 
and Came White. 

Selection or essay—Mrs. Wm. S. Simons. 
Suggestions for winter reading and study— 

Mrs. Perry Mayo, Mary Hicks and S. E. 
Woodworth. 

All are invited to assist in the discussion of 
each topic presented so far as time will per-

C. C. MCDERMID, Lect . 

S t a t e of M i c h i g a n — I n s u r a n c e 
r e a u , L a n s i n g . 

T o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:— 
WHEREAS, S ince t h e passage of A c t 

No. 187, Public Acts of 1887, relative 
to Co-operative and Mutual Benefit 
Associations, numerous attempts have 
been made, by distribution of printed 
circulars and otherwise, to induce 
members of such associations to trans-
fer their membership to organizations 
without the State; and AVHEREAS, since 
the passage of the said act, No. 187, 
Public Acts of 1887, Associations have 
been or are about to be formed in this 
State under chapter 164, Howell's Ai 
notated Statutes of Michigan, entitled 
"Benevolent Societies," the design and 
object of Avhich appears to be thegath 
ering iu of the members of existing 
corporations that may be u liable or tin 
willing to comply with the require 
mentsof said Act, No. 187; and WHERE 
AS, chapter 164 of Howell's Annotated 
Statutes of Michigan, entitled "Be 
nevolent Societies," makes no provision 
tor "insuring the lives of members, or 
of providing to members indemnity 
for disability or deaths by accident; 

Now therefore, I, Henry S. Raymond 
Commissioner of Insurance of the State 
of Michigan, do hereby warn all per 
sons against yielding to the solicita 
tiou3 of circulars or individuals, rela-
tive to the transfer of membership to 
any outside organization or to any as-
sociation or corporation of this State 
not duly authorized to transact lnsur-
anceunder and in compliance Avith our 
laws, and respectfully advise the care-
ful consideration of the folloAving ex-
tract from said Act, No. 187, Public 
Acts of 1887, viz.: 

SEC. 19. No person shall within the State act 
as agent, solicitor, officer, trustee, or otherwise 
in receiving or procuring applications for insur-
ance in any ass. Bsmeutor-co-operative corpora-
tion or association (except for the purpose of 
taking such applications preliminary to organ-
ization}, or t ransact or carry on any business of 
Bnch corporation or association, unless such 
corporation or association for which he is 
so acting shall then be authorized as provided 
in this act to do business within this State, and 
no person shall collect, receive, or remit any 
money on assessments or otherwise for any 
company not authorized to do business in this 
State. And any person who shall violate any of 
the provisions of th is section shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof, shall for each offense be punished by a 
flue not exceeding !$5J0 and the costs of prosecu-
tion, or by imprisonment in the county jail not 
to exceed three months, or by both such fine 
aud imprisonment iu the discretion of the Court ; 
and the Prosecuting Attorney of the proper 
county shall prosecute persons charged with 
violation of this section. 

Given under my hand at the city of 
Lansing this 22d day of August, A. D, 
1887. HENRY S . RAYMOND, 

Commissioner of Insurance. 

According to the English official 
mortality reports, the most healthful 
occupations are those of the clergy, the 
gardeners, the farmers, theagricultur 
al laborers and the school teachers. The 
most unhealthful are trades connected 
with the liquor traffic. The death 
rate among these classes is four times 
as high as the others just mentioned, 
and higher even than dangeous occu-
pations which compel those engaged 
in them to inhale dust or poisonous 
substances like lead. Innkeepers and 
brewers are also much shorter-lived 
than almost all of the other occti patious. 
This is a temperance lecture of itself. 

M i c h i g a n C r o p Report , 
1887. 

O c t o b e r I, 

KALAMAZOO County Pomona Grange 
will hold a meeting Thursdav, No-

ember 3, in Montour Grange Hall, at 
Scotts, with the following program: 

The forenoon session will be taken up in 
5th degree work and business. 

Afternoon—Music. 
Paper—A. C. Glidden, Paw Paw. 
Discussion of the same. 
Music. 
Paper—Mrs. Emily Horton, Branch Co. 
Select reading. 

MRS. H . DALE ADAMS, L e c t 

THB next meeting of Branch countv 
Pomona Grange will lie held with 
Bronson Grange Thursday,Nov. 10, for 
which a full program ot literary work 
will be provided.. 

J . D. W. F ISH, Lecturer. 

The National Protective Association 
of distillers and wholesale liquor sell-
ers at its meeting in Ciuciunati, called 
to provide means of fighting prohibi-
tion in Tennessee, declared its purpose 
to be "to see,that the people of Tenues-
see and other states have the liquor 
question properly presented to them:" 
and this is to be largely done by the 
circulation of literature. 

Cumberland Presbyterian:—Perhaps 
nothing points more clearly to the 
early downfall of the gigantic evil 
that now destroys and blights the land 
than the presence of this agitation 
among workmen of almost every hand-
icraft. Temperance is made a pre-
requisite to membership in a number 
of labor associations. 

James A. Stewart, a druggist's clerk 
at Wichita Kansas, has just been sen-
tenced,on an indictment for liquor sell-
ing, including 2080 couuts, to seven-
teen years and four months in the coun-
ty jail, and fined $20,800, Avith costs. 
I t is probably the severest liquor sen-
tence on record. 

Here's honey tor you! Mr. E. W 
Redman, of St. Louis, and Miss May 
Case were married a few days ago, and 
immediately struck out tor Cuba, 
AVhere Mr. Redman becomes manager 
of .in hitmen-« apiary. l ie learned the 
bee business at the agricultural college 
it tiller the efficient tutelage of Prof. 
Cook. 

The returns this month indicate that 
the wheat product of Michigan the 
present year amounts to 22,815,153 
bushels. The average yield per acre is 
13 and 8-teuths bushels. 

Probably no wheat crop ever grown 
in this State was more difficult to es-
timate than that of 1887. 

The yi Id vaiii s so greatly indifferent 
localities, and on different farms iu the 
same locality, that a report, however 
accurate, for even a large area, fur-
nishes lio certain basis for an estimate 
of the entire crop. 

The wheat product as estimated i t 
about 4,708,000 less than the crop of 
1886, and more than 5,000,000 less tha» 
the average annual product in the 
eight years, 1878-85. 

The canvass made by correspondent« 
in the southern four tiers of countiee 
furnishes data for the following state-
ments: 

Three farmers in each hundred rais-
ed less than 5 bushels ot Avheat per 
acre, 19 farmers in each hundred raised 
5 to 10 bushels per acre, 33 farmers in 
each hundred raised 10 to 15 bushels 
per acre, and 29 farmers iu each one 
hundred raised in 1887 less than 20 
bushels ot wheat per acre. 

The average yield ot wheat per acre 
on corn stubble is returned at 11 and 
34-hundredths bushels; on wheat stub» 
ble, at 11 and 29-hundredths bushels; 
on oat stubble, at 12 anil 33-hundredths 
bushels; and on summer fallow, at 17 
aud 34-hundredths bushels. 

The total number of bushels of 
wheat reported marketed iu August 
and September is 2,279,439. 

The yield per acre of oats in the 
southern four tiers ot counties is30 ai d 
36-hundredths bushels; in the central, 
29 and 5-hundredths bushels, and in 
the northern counties 23 and 73-hun-
dredths bushels. 

Barley averages 21 and 16-hun-
dredths bushels per acre in the State. 

Corn is estimated to yield 39 bushel* 
of cars in the southern counties, 4f 
bushels of ears in the central counties^ 
and 45 bushels of ears in the northern 
counties. These figures indicate a s 
average for the State of about 20 bush-
els of shelled corn, or about two-third» 
ot an average crop. 

Potatoes will yield not to exceed 
one-third of an average crop. The es-
timate, comparison being Avith a ful l 
average, is 28 per cent iu the southern 
counties, and 43 aud 45 per cent in the 
central and northern sections respect-
ively. 

Winter apples will yield about one-
lialt of an average crop. 

"Rough on R.its" is a complete pre-
ventative and destrover of Hen .Lice. 
Mix a 25c. box of "Rough on Rats" to 
a pail of whitewash, keep it well stir-
etl up while applying. Whitewash 
the whole interior of the hennery, in-
side and outside of the nests, or after 
hens have set a week dust the dry 

Rough on Rats" powder lightly over 
the eggs and nest bed. Tlie cure is 
radical and complete. For Potato 
Bugs it has no equal. 

Send to the publisher of the maga-
zine you want for a sample copy, en-
closing a trifle in stamps, say five cents, 
to show you are not a dead-head. He 
willsend you his terms of course. Com-
pare them with ours. 

These five magazines are published 
by the D. Lothrop Company, Boston. 
Made for families, they actually open 
a new world to them. 

Baby land, full of pictures and songs 
and stories, helps the mother amuse 
even a little baby, helps him grow, and 
directs his growth. 

Our Litt le Men and Women takes 
the six-year-old when he begins to 
read. 

The Pansy comes with the Sunday 
School age. 

Chautauqua Young Folks'Journal is 
for young scholars. 

Wide Awake—this is what the pub-
lishers say of it—"library,study, play-
house, life at home and abroad, com-
panionship of the wise and good"—de-
signed for the young, but for all im-
proving people. 

We have the more satisfaction la 
clubbing with such magazines because 
they encourage civilized life wherever 
they go. 

Vincent Lund berg, of Stockholm, 
Physician-in-Chief to the King o i 
Sweden, recommends Hall's Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer for the scalp 
and hair. 

Is the "personal libei ty" of drunken 
sots more important than public mo-
rality? 



T H E CTR-A-ISrGKE V I S I T O R Nov. 1, 1887. 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s . 

T h e G r a n g e a s a n E d u c a t o r . 
fPaper read at Van Buren Co. Pomona Grange,_ 

keld at Keeler, July, 38, 1887, by E. 1,. Warner, of 
h v Paw, Mien.] 

Whoever gives the study of human 
nature an unbiased investigation, will 
find that the development of the hu-
man race has the limitations of sur-
roundings and environments from 
ante-natal life to the mo6t remote 
period of its existence. Wi th this as-
sumption we shall premise that the 
discipline consequent to adult life is 
a potent iactor towards the attainment 
• f education; that true education does 
not consist alone in a capacity to 
tianslate Virgil, solve the intricacies 
of Euclid, control the subtle work-
ings of acoustics and the electric fluid 
as applied to the transmission of 
thought and intelligence, and of steam 
as a propelling lorce, locate cities and 
describe their advantages, inland and 
naval, give annual and disurnal revo-
lutions of the several planets and 
their distances from each other, 
measure rhythm and acquire a multi-
plicity ot attainments to which the 
average student aspires, bu t in a 
knowledge ot the balance of forces in 
the universe requisite to enable one to 
utilize their environments and sur-
roundings to the attainment of the 
greatest, good to the greatest number 

True education as thus outlined i 
not of a mushroom growth, but couie 
f rom a continued contact with the al-
ternate lights and shades that en -urn 
ber our several pathways through lite 
in social and business relations wi th 
each other, while time with its rigid 
hand brings many mysteries of the in-
ner lite to our vision, glimpses of 
which we do not acquire until we are 
compelled to pause and reflect over 
unrequited hopes and aspirations. 

As a means to the attainment of an 
education that meets the demands of 
this age, the Grange, wi th an influence 
extending over this broad domain and 
emeuating from all the avenues ot farm 
lite presents an aggregation of thought 
and action that can not be supple-
mented by any other organization ex-
tant. 

I can give you no better thought 
than is tound in the address of Worthy 
Master Luce before the State Grange 
at Grand Rapids, when in treating of 
education in Grange work, le said: 
"Upon this subject not a thought can 
be uttered that has not already been 
worn thread-bare by use. Many books 
have been written and published to 
tell us all about it; learned meu have 
lectured upon it; teachers great and 
email have grappled it; committees 
have investigated and reported upon 
it, and the Master of this State Grange 
has risked .is opinion upon this all-
absorbing matter. The subject is an 
old one, very old, yet in some of its 
leatures it. is always new. Upon it 
depends our fu tu re as an Order, and 
upon a proper education depends our 
future as a people. I t furnishes the 
anchor for all of our hopes. We must 
educa t e , educate, EDUCATE. B u t t h e 
honest critic or inquirer will possibly 
ask, what has this to do with the 
Grange? We answer, it has all to do 
with i t . I t stands out pre-eminently 
as the educator ot its members. If i t 
tails to do this, i t fails in its highest 
and holiest mission. This is the rock 
upon which we stand. For the pur-
pose of educating the membership we 
labor and sometimes wait. The mus-
cle and strength ot every living thing 
becomes less and less strong lor want 
of use. If this is true of the physical 
nature, it is of much greater force 
when applied to the mental faculties. 
Education is a means to an end. It is 
to equip lor the intelligent discharge 
of the multiplied duties of life. The 
farmers of theState are reasonably edu-
cated iu the schools of the country. 
The demand now is for means to stimu-
late this education into active every-
day use. Something that will not on-
ly retain but increase knowledge from 
youth and the schools to old age. In 
some way, by some means the tillers ol 
the soil," the dwellers in the rural 
home ot the land; nay more, those 
who toil in all departments mu3t be 
lifted to a higher and broader plane of 
thought if our very institutions are to 
be preserved. The tendency of our 
times is towards industrial education. 
1 rejoice to notice that distmguishd 
educators are grasping thisgreat t ru th . 
I t is the need of the hour. Our Or-
der is in line and abreast of this grow-
ing sentiment. Indeed, i t is more than 
possible that we have done something 
to arouse it, at any rate we have the • 
machinery ready for use that stimu-
lates thought and action, and now we 
must use i t or travel the downward 
road." 

To this line of thought we will add 
that education acquired by other than 
personal application will prove as 
evanescent as the morning dew when 
sought after for its uti l i ty. One can 
not simply become a member of the 
order and expect to acquire an educa-
tion thereby without coming yi con-
tact with its members and the actual 
workings thereof, lor in hermitage, 
growth and education cease, hence the 
necessity of active membership it oue 
tiesire3 "improvement and places any 
value on the social and intellectual wash 

tenacity of purpose where education 
and intelligence are elements of co-
hesion and are sure to relax f rom ac-
tive work in the order. 

In practical Grange work oue be-
comes associated with working mem-
bers of the order in their different ca-
pacities in subordinate, Pomona, State 
and National Grange work, thus af-
fording opportunities lor meeting rep-
resentative men and women from 
rural homes throughout our continent 
who are conversant with the produc-
tion, sale and distribution of lartn pro-
ducts of every variety, and from whom 
the average patron who may not be 
thus favored, may obtain an education 
in business matters of value to them 
and which coultl not otherwise have 
been obtained. . 

A knowledge of parliamentary rules 
and usages can be acquired in Grange 
work that will prepare members to 
till many positious wi th credit and 
without such knowledge they would 
be illy qualified. . 

F rom our Grange papers which are 
naught but an outgrowth of the Ord- r , 
we derive valuable Information that 
would otherwise escape us. Our own 
"Grange Visitor" is a model ot i ts 
kind and worthy of the support of 
every patron, a clean sheet tree trom 
horrid crimes and accidents that shock 
the sensibilities of the more refined 
and sensitive. The paper comes to us 
twice a month, an eight page sheet 
filled wi th advanced, original thought 
direct trom the rural abodes of its 
contributors for the paltry sum ot 
fifty cents a year. It gives no uncer-
tain sound on the question of monopo-
lies and patent r ight swindles, awl 
whoever reads the paper can not be 
misled by the silvery tongue ot an 
atrent of anv swindling scheme. I t 
ranks high as" an educator to those who 
«rive it patronage. In one short decade 
i t has become an invulnerable bulwark 
of strength to them iu its opposition 
to plaster rings and kindred schemes 
concocted to rob the farmers of then-
hard earnings. 

The Grange, wi th its press and 
other methods of disseminating educa-
tion, has been gradually awakening 
railroad magnates to the tact that they 
must look well to their interests, or 
find their prestige last waning. To 
this end they have conspired with poli-
ticians who seek naught but their own 
ao-u-rand izement at whutever detr 1 ment 
i f may be to the producing classes. 
Money has been placed at their dis-
posal to influence the result of elections 
and thereby secure legislation favora-
ble to railroad and other monopolies 
by its use. 

The Grange is last educating the 
fanners to the fact that if they expect 
to maintain an influence in legislative 
halls thev must not be led nor misled 
by the wily machinations of such con-
spiracies but must act on the motto 
that "who would be free himself must 
strike the blow." As a result the in-
dependent voter can be found abroad 
in the land in greater numbers than be-
fore Grange work was instituted, and 
they may be able to hold a balance ot 
power requisite to produce a marked 
effect ou the fu tu re legislation of this 
nation. . 

The question of transportation has 
been firmly and fearlessly investigated 
by representative members of the Or-
der with results favorable to the far-
mer." „ 

Having passed lightly over some ot 
the means of education to which the 
Grange is committed, we come to the 
crowning glory of its work in the ad-
mission of woman to its ranks as an 
equal and co-worker wi th man. The 
founders of the Order were keenly 
alive to the needs of the hour or they 
builded wiser than they knew when 
woman received such recognition at 
their hands. 

They recognized the fact that to 
woman "we look for those noble traits 
that adorn humanity," and that "from 
the hour when she soothes the first 
feeble wail of infancy to that iu which 
she wipes the death damps from the 
brow of age, we are dependent on her 
constant kindness and untir ing love." 
"I11 ancient mythology, when a charm 
was needed to make divinity perfect, 
the type of woman was invariably 
chosen." They have arisen from the 
typical to the real, wi th a comprehen-
sion "she was intended by our Creator 
to be the help-mate, companion, and 
equal of man—the perfecting halt 
added to his hemisphere—thus com-
pleting the ful ly globed orb of our 
common humanitv; hence as one each 
shares the glory or the shame of the 
other." . , 

The law of sex has been recognized 
in the propagation of plant lite as well 
as the lower forms of animal life, and 
when we adhere to the law in regard 
to human life wi th the same r igidi ty, 
the fu ture of the human race will 110 
longer be an unsolved problem. The 
elevation of the race is more largely 
dependent on the education and eleva-
tion of woman to her true place, than 
to any process of regeneration of which 
we are cognizant. We have been coun-
seled to remember that "each mother 
writes her own history 011 the im-
perishable mind of her child; that his-
tory remains indellible." "On the 
tablet of the mind they wri te for ever-
lasting good or ill—what floods cannot 

"out, nor even the slow 

tions in life are the fields in which we 
reap." 

Woman with her quick intuitive 
powers will arrive at conclusions in an 
instant of time, that man with his 
stern rules of logic will ponder over 
for months without attaining more 
correct conclusions Jiati those at which 
she so instantly and impulsively ar-
rives. 

I t hath been said in the olden time 
that one "canuot gather grapes ot 
thorns or figs ot thistles," also " the 
sins ot the parents shall be visited 011 
the children unto the third aud lourth 
generations." If this be true, has not 
the time arrived in the world's his-
torv when some forcc in the universe 
should extend the hand to woman and 
place her in a coudition where inher-
ited tendencies shall be of the highest 
order? 

Our theme broadens out before us 
without limitations as we proceed, 
bu t we will content ourselves with 
such thought as we have given, hop-
ing thereby to have awakened some of 
our hearers,at least, wi th an idea that 
the Grange as an educator has the re-
quisite elements to commend it to 
their careful consideration and is do 
ing its share of work in that direction, 
silently aud well. 

features of the order. * 
Growth and education are in con-

formity wi th the laws of nature and - , , . . , „ 
«re not often perceptible from day to our co-student through lite. 

to 

ao-es of eternitv obliterate." "Educa-
tion adds the greatest charm to woman" 

?he is " the educator of youth and 

day, therefore, persons in haste 
reach results and with vision largely 
obscured by the almighty dollar get 
i npatient and in their frenzy declare 
there is no progress iu the Grange, nor 
benefit to tie derived from member-
ship therein. Such people have l i t t le j heart to enjoy 

In our several relations with the 
sexes on an eq ility we are educated to 
to an appreciation of "what, sweets 
social life affords, what tender ties, 
what warm effections and delightful 
sentiments" have been "create}! for the 

ind that "our associa-

T h e Life I n s u r a n c e A g e n t . 
Dedicated to the victims of "graveyard" 

insurance companies by the author, A. S. 
LONG. » 

One stormy day in winter I sat beside the fire, 
With my feet upon the fender, while the 

blaze leaped high and higher, 
And the crackle of the hickory was a pleas-

ant sound to hear, 
While the storm without was raging, and the 

heavens seemed so drear. 
I was seated very cozy iu my large and easy 

chair. 
And was taking solid comfort, just as though 

the sky was fair; 
Close beside me with her knitting sat the wife 

I loved so well. 
As she listened to the story that the author 

had to tell; 
And her eyes were often dewy, with a gentle, 

tender gaze, 
When the author led the hero over dark and 

devious ways; 
Then again a smile would ripple o'er her face 

so fair to see, 
And t'was very entertaining for us two—my 

wife and me, 
For the tale was interesting, and besides'twas 

deftly told, 
And it seemed so much the better as the 

weather was so cold-, 
And we hailed the roaring norther and the 

privacy it gave, 
For the occasion must be urgent when such 

weather men will brave; 
And our fears of interruption were so very 

small indeed, 
That the rattle of the front door was not giv-

en any heed; 
But the rattle and the rapping kept a grow-

ing louder still, 
Till conviction dawned upon us though 'twas 

much against our will. 

So I said, " 'Tis surely some one rapping at 
the outer door, 

And our pleasant time is ended if he tarry, oh, 
the bore!" 

Then 1 rose up from my reading; still my fin 
ger kept the place, 

And I opened to a stranger with a well dis-
sembled grace. 

He, the stranger, very pleasant, took my hand 
and spoke my name, 

And I thawed some, never guessing of the ras-
cals little game; 

He then spoke about the weather; said the day 
was far from fair, 

And then coolly took possession of my own 
well cushioned chair, 

Put his feet upon the fender and was very 
much at home; 

But my Mary's visage lengthened and was 
oversprea I with gloom. 

Soon I mustered some of manhood, asked 
his name in gentle tones, 

And he turned, and smiling sweetly, said 
'twas "Hezekiah Jones;" 

Then he softly begged my pardon for the 
slip his mind had made, 

And then hastened to inform me life insur-
ance was his trade; 

Told me that 'twould give me pleasure if a | 
policy I 'd take, 

That a husband should be lib'ral with his 
wife's welfare at stake; 

Called to mind the many dangers that we 
daily undergo; 

How a fatal cold is taken from a few soft 
flakes of snow. 

§0 his tongue kept glibly gliding, ever driv-
ing on the nail, 

And I bravely kept my patience till his string 
of words should fail; 

But he talked about religion, of philosophy, 
the weather, 

lfow a sudden flash of lightning'd send us 
skyward altogether; 

Spoke of malaria and fever, of the rheuma-
tism and gout; 

Then I thought the end was coming, but he 
took another bout; 

Said he knew somewhat of med'eine; asked 
if he might take my wrist, 

And I gave it, deeply vowing that he next 
should feel my fist. 

Several moments spent in silence, then he 
lifted up his eyes, 

And he gazed upon me sadly with a look so 
calm and wise; 

Then he turned him to my Mary with a slowly 
shaking head. 

Said he'd often heard of people found at 
morning cold and dead; 

Then the villain calmly noted on her face a 
look of fear, 

And he bade her not to trouble, I might live 
for many a year. 

Thus his tongue kept up its wagging till I 
really 'gan to fear, 

If my life was worth the purchase of another 
solar year; 

But I thought it would be wiser of me to con-
ceal my haste, 

As I didn't have a fortune on a sham concern 
to waste; 

So I said I'd think about it, as our dinner hour 
was near, 

And th i day was cold and stormy, would he 
stay and taste our cheer? 

Surely, come to think about it, he was "hun-
gry as a bear," 

And I led him to the table, placed him in an 
ea»y chair; 

From my place I turned me to him, would he 
kindly say the grace? 

And he bowed his head so lowly, with such 
reverence in his face, 

That I thawed and half relented—then his 
blessing was so good. 

That I eased my troubled conscience and 
heaped high his plate with food. 

Heaped it once, it soon was emptied, and I j 
heaped it once again. 

Whatsoe'er I put upon it to the eater seemed 
the same; 

And the way the coflee vanished was a thrill-
ing sight to see, 

And I glanced across at Mary, who in turn 
smiled back at me. 

Everything was lauded highly—"Such a din-
ner was a treat—" 

And then added tliat he'd "thank me for an-
other piece of meat ." 

After dinner had been finished and he'd risen 
in the lead, 

With a bow he turned and asked me if I ever 
burned the weed, 

And I answered, very truly, with an emphatic 
'No—" 

Very coolly, "Would we mind it if he burned 
a weed or so?" 

And we answered (fibbing freely) that we 
wouldn't mind at a i l -

Straightway to the kitchen Mary found she 
had an urgent call. 

For an hour or more I bore it, like a martyr 
at the stake. 

Hoping, wishing, every moment, that a hasty 
leave he'd take, 

An 1 my hopes at last were granted, for he 
rose from where he sat, 

Let me hold his fur-lined ulster, donned his 
shiny stove pipe hat, 

Took his leave, politely bowing, promising to 
call again. 

Hoping, after thinking of it, that he could se-
cure my name. 

From all promises refraining, then I bowed 
him from the door— 

Left it open, opened windows till the room 
was pure once more. 

Day by day he still kept coming; not a mo 
ment's peace I found, 

Save, perchance, a' dead of midnight, when 
in slumber, deep, profound; 

Still in dreams I saw him coming, heard him 
argue every way, 

Till the man became a torment both by night 
as well as day. 

Human nature may have firmness, but a con-
stant strain will tell, 

lust as water's constant dripping wore the 
stone on which it fell; 

Till at last, my brain grown weary, half con-
vinced against my will, 

Sitting doubting by, I watched him smilingly 
his papers fill; 

And of course I fee'd him roundly for the pa-
pers that he gave; 

Paid him of my hard earned dollars that it 
took me months to save; 

Then he shook my hand so hearty, and went 
forth trom out my door, 

Left me then for good and always, for I saw 
him nevermore. 

But the assessments—they kept coming, just 
as reg'lar as the day. 

And to save my first expenses, month by 
month I had to pay, 

Till the Solons at the Capitol, deeming such 
concerns a fraud. 

Framed a law which stated frankly, "Shut 
your shops, or go abroad;" 

And they shut, but lined their pockets with 
the dollars dupes had paid, 

And then coolly snapped their fingers at the 
racket that was made. 

As a balm to soothe my feelings, they then 
pointed out to me, 

That another firm would take me—if I 'd pay 
another fee; 

But I thought, and still am thinking, that I'll 
be a bigger dunce, 

Ere I line another's pockets, after being 
cheated once; 

Though it might have been much greater, yet 
I think it very bad, 

And I feel inclined to profit by the lesson I 
have had. 

Eaton Rapids, Oct., 1887. 

Letter-Writ ing. 

The ancients were so limited in the 
facilities for letter-writing, and ac-
complished so little at it, that i t may 
be said to have been left for modern 
times to develope this art. I t is said 
that 110 great poet ever wrote a nation-
al song. I t seems to be a species ot 
literary work that must needs have 
for its task a genius of its own kind. 
For instance, in the lyrical outburst of 
the war for the Union, we find the 
name of 110 great poet, and among the 
many songs that were wri t ten, dur ing 
that period, there are but two— 
"Marching Through Georgia", and 
"John Brown's Body", that have last-
ing tame in them. As i t is the song 
ot the nightingale that gives that bird 
all its glorv, so i t is these war-songs 
that give distinction and glory to their 
authors. Our song-poets, like our 
nightingales, are rara avis. 

So we can say ot the writers in an-
other line of literature. There are but 
few of our eminent men-ot-letters 
who have ever beeu noted letter-writ-
ers. Nature has not been lavish in 
bestowing this kind of talent or genius 
upon men. • Men of letters have been 
abundant in every enlightened age, 
yet but few of them have possessed the 
genius of epistolary correspondence. 
One can almost count the let ter-writ-
ers of the past twenty-five hundred 
years 011 the ends of his fingers. 

Rome produced but one great orator, 
and one great letter-writer—Cicero. 
His epistles are the most valuable col-
lection of letters extant in any lan-
guage, for they were writ ten during 
the golden age of Roman history. The 
admirable historical letters of Pl iuy 
the younger are still held in the high-
est eutimation, Wartou says that 
Melmoth's translation of Pliny's let-
is better than the original. 

Petrarch undertook to become the 
Cicero of his times in letter-writing. 
Whether he succeeded in this or not, 
his letters are an inestimable treasure 
to Italian literature. I t is a p i ty that 
he did not wri te them in Italian, in-
stead of Latin; it would have added 
beauty to the letters. The world still 
wonderingly reads the incomparable 

letters of those incomparable lovers, 
Abe lard and Heloise. 

The peculiar, versatile genius of the 
French tongue renders i t the most de-
light itil language to converse iu. The 
same may be said of i t in regard to 
lettei writing, aud France has in the 
salon, which may be said to belong 
exclusively to the French, an admira-
ble school for developing both the a r t 
of conversation and letter-writing. 
These two arts go together. F o r let-
ter-wri t ing consists iu making the pen 
as ready, racy and natural in its task, 
as the tongue is in the a r t of conversa-
tion. That is, the letter-writer should 
have the g i f t of the ready, happy ex-
pression that characterizes the talker. 
The salon afl'orded the opportunity 
for the French men and women of the 
highest culture to get acquainted wi th 
each other, and that acquaintance lead 
to a correspondence that has given 
France many celebrated letter-writ-
ters. But Madame de Sevigne is the 
queen of them all. Her letters are es-
teemed the most accomplished model 
of a familiar correspondence. Madame 
de Guerin is also distinguished in the 
epistolary art , while Feuelon was gif t-
ed wi th genius in this direction, as 
were also Balzac, M. Jouber t , Voiture 
and others. 

Among the Germans we have 
Goethe's correspondence with Schiller, 
and Mendelssohn and Mozart's letters 
and Humboldt's correspondence. 

Crossing the channel we find in 
England some distinguished letter-
writers. In epistolary rorrespondence 
Mary Wortley Montague has lew 
equals, and scarcely a superior. Hor-
ace Walpole may be as wi t ty and 
more sarcastic, and Cowper more pure 
and delightful, yet if we consider the 
variety "and novelty of the objects 
described in Mrs. Montague's letters, 
the fund of anecdote and observation 
thev display, the just reflections that 
spring out of them, and the happy 
clearness and idiomatic grace of her 
pure epistolary of style, we shall hesi-
tate in placing her below any letter-
wri ter England has produced. She 
certainly stands unshadowed by any 
one ot her own sex in this del ightful 
art. She has all the ease and vivacity 
of the French, aud may be considered 
the English Madame de Sevigne. 

Sam'l Richardson,the father of prose 
fiction,had great fluency in letter-writ-
ing. He was asked by a publisher for 
a series of familiar letters ou the prin-
cipal concerns ot life, that might be 
used as models for a sort of "Easy Let-
ter-writer." He begun the task, and, 
changing his plan, he wrote a story in 
a series of letters, which proved to be 
his celebrated novel known as Pamela. 

Lord Chesterfi Id's letters to his sop 
are yet read. But Chesterfield does 
not take rank from his letters, but from 
his great ability as a politician, and 
diplomat, and as an elegant debater. 
The reverse is t rue of Horace Walpole, 
he was 110 orator or statesman, but gets 
his literary fame from his letters. 
They have made his home, at Twick-
enham, known as "Strawberry Hill", 
that ' l i ttle plaything house', famous. 
It is impossible, says Chambers, not to 
be amused by the liveliness ot Wal-
pole's style, his wit, his acuteness, and 
even his malevolence. His letters are 
decidedly his best performance. Mac-
aulay savs—"Another Horace Wal-
pole, like" another Boswell, the world 
has not supplied, and probably never 
will." 

Cowper's letters, as I have said, are 
pure and ennobling in sentiment and 
style. They are considered to be 
among the best iu our language. Then 
we have Pope and Dean Swit t , Gray 
and Arbuthuot , Boliugbroke, Bishop 
At terbury aud Goldsmith, all excel-
lent aud entertaining letter-writers; 
while Burns, Byron, Tom Moore, 
Southev, Sidney Smith, aud Leigh 
Hunt were also gifted in epistolary 
correspondence. Bu t the letters of all 
these authors were overshadowed by 
the greater fame of their other produc-
tions. But what shall we say of the 
letters of Junius? They become our 
English classic; their keen logic, ele-
gant rhetoric, wi t and beauty ot ex-
pression. wi th a style as admirable as 
it is clear and concise, have enriched 
our literature. Burke said that J u -
nius, Who burst on the world so sud-
denly, "was the most extraordinary 
writer that perhaps ever addressed a 
communitv." 

Perhaps 110 wri ter in modern times 
equals Charles Lamb in the epistolary 
art. He was the quaint and versatile 
genius of modern literature, the "gen-
tle Elice," of those incomparable es-
says, the favorite in the London litera-
ry circle, and, as a talker, had no su-
perior. His letters have all the quaint, 
exquisite charm of his genius, they 
bubble over wi th puns, jests and 
quaint thought . They are racy, wi t -
tv, idiomatic and unlabored. As they 
are writ ten to literary men and wo-
men they are important aids to the 
study of literature and history. 

Thaekery lias added to his fame as a 
novelist and essayist, by his admirable 
letters. Perhaps Dickens has. Car-
lvle has written letters but perhaps 
lias not added to his fame thereby. 
His wife's letters are much superior to 
his in many respects. We shall write 
of this art, among Americans, at an-
other time. V. B. 

W h a t a D u n c e l 
I suffered with fever, hot head and foul breath. 
With stomach disordered—was sick unto 

death. 
I bore it a week—surely I was a dunce— 
Then I took a few "pellets"—they cured me 

at once. 
What dunce, indeed, to neglect such 

remedy and sutler a week, when quick 
relief could have been found in Dr . 
Pierce's Pleasant Purgat ive Pellets. 



Nov. 1, 1887. T H E aJRj^JSTO-E V I S I T O R . 3 
MY NEIGHBOR'S WIFE. 

"I don't know what the reason is 
that my neighbor John gets along so 
much better than I do." 

" I shouldn't think you need to ask 
»nch a question, I should think you'd 
know it was all your fault. I've told 
you times enough." 

The wife took a pie from the oven 
with her apron and gave her husband 
a triumphant look. 

"I'd be the last one to dispute you 
on that point, Sarah Jane. I've heard 
it till I'm tired of it." 

"Well won't you go and saw some 
wood to bake the next batch of pies 
with?" 

He went outside muttering, "It's 
nothing but saw wood all the time; 
she bums it faster than I can get it 
ready. W h y ! I sawed four sticks lor 
her this morning; wonder what she 
has done with that. She is slovenly 
and extravagant and I'm clean discour-
aged trying to get a living, but I'm 
not going to work for $1.25 per day, 
so old Babcock might as well under-
stand that first as last. I can't get up 
go early mornings and Sarah Jane 
won't." 

SarahjJane sat pealing apples with a 
carving'knife, muttering as the thick 
skin came oil'. 

" I never saw such a shiftless good-
for-nothing man in my life. He just 
sits round and smokes that old clay 
pipe Irom morning till night; lie 
won't even mend broken chairs or jog 
the baby while I work. He won't buy 
more than two pounds of sugar at a 
time; but when I find great hanks of 
tobacco in his coat pocket, I know it's 
all a lie, that he hadn't any money to 
to buy the nutmegs. I say halfaloafs 
better than none, and if he don't go to 
work in the mill I shall. I patched 
and darned a whole week to get the 
children ready for school and now they 
are all in rags. I only wish I had all 
the money I've given them to buy can-
dy with since school began. They 
pester my life out of me for pie. It's 
"pie, pie," all the time and they won't 
eat the crust either. I wonder if he is 
making that wood, He's slower than a 
snail. J im, J im, I'm waiting for that 
wood." 

She was standing in the doorway 
wiping her nose on her apron. 

The leak in the household bucket 
was plain to be seen; the holes were 
large enough for pennies, tobacco, and 
pie-crust to go through. 

The sight of Sarah Jane was enough 
to discourage any man. I t was Hear-
ing noon but her hair had not been 
combed and being fire red presented 
any thing but an attractive appearance; 
her dress ouce boasted ot ten buttons, 
but there were only six doing duty 
and three of these were white shirt 
buttons. The dre*s being a combina-
tion ol silk and wool of a dark color, 
one could not help noticing the con-
trast, also that the pleating was gone 

in places and what remained was spat-
tered with grease, as was also the front 
breadth of her dress for her apron was 
used tor such a variety of purposes 
that i t accumulated a good deal ot 
dirt. She had forgotten her collarand 
her elbow was out hunting after some-
thing. J im didn't admire her very 
much and often spoke ot neighbor 
Johu's neat wife, without improving 
the matter. 

It Jim didn't see much in his wife 
to admire she certainly llooked in vaip 
for neatness in him His suspenders 
were hanging, his slippers down at the 
heel; everything about the place hail a 
slipshod look and was going to ruin. 
The neighbors said rightly, "want of 
calculation." 

Just across the yard neighbor John's 
wife sang merrily as she we^t about 
her household duties. The voice was 
clear^and sweet: 
" U p in the morning early just at the break 

of day." 
In came little Johnnie: 
"Mamma, I'm hungry, I want some-

thing to eat." 
'•Well tie up your shoe all nice and 

I'll give you a graud slice ot fresh 
bread and butter. I can't leed untidy 
boys." 

Johnnie was satisfied and his moth-
er prepared a nice soup Irom a few 
bits of roast beef, the thickened gravy, 
a quart of water, the one stalk ot cel-
ery that was left from yesterday's din-
ner,some salt.pepper, a small onionjand 
two potatoes. Nothing went to waste 
in her house. 

"Are you going to have pudding to-
day, mamma?" 

"Yes, and I want my boy to pick 
over a cup of raisins. Get the big 
apron and do them nice, tor papa is 
very particular." 

" What kind, mamma?" 
"You know we had boiled rice for 

dinner yesterday and tapioca cream for 
supper. There was a little ot both 
left; these I shall put in a pudding 
dish with a quart of milk; I shall beat 
in an egg, some sugar and a few drops 
of lemon, and a rolled cracker it I think 
it needs it. When it is baked brown 
it will be very nice." 

Just then the bell rang and Johnnie 
let a lady friend into the kitchen. She 
was given the low rocker by the wiu-
dow and the neighborly chat began. 

"Is your husband going to stand the 
cut-down at the mill?" 

John's wife smiled as she answered 
cneerfully. 

"Yes there is no other way. I t will 
pinch us this winter; but I can manage 
somehow. I can be brave as long 
as John is." 

"A'int you rather extravagant to 
wear linen collars in the morning?" 

The good wife did not lose her pa-
tience but answered, 

"Not at all, for 1 make them out of 
the borders of John's old linen hand-
kerchiefs—the hemstitched ones. I t 

only needs a thickness of coarse cot-
ton for a lining to make them do up 
smooth and stiff." 

She was busy picking out bastings 
from an iudigo blue dress which she 
was making. 

"Did you ask me what I paid per 
yard? Ten cents. No it isn't extrav-
agant; I know you can buy gay prints 
for five and six cents per yard, but I 
consider an indigo at ten, much cheap-
er in the end. They do not fade and 
you can mend them a long time. Be 
sure when you purchase aud select a 
bright blue, not a very dark one, as 
they do not wash as well. I never 
starch them. When I have on a white 
apron I feel quite di-essed up. I buy 
a yard of cheese cloth for seven cents, 
put in a wide hem, a few tucks and as 
1 am particular to starch them, I al-
ways have a dainty apron." 

When the inquisitive but good nat-
ured friend rose to go she stepped to 
the wood-shed and watched Johnnie 
piling the winter supply ot wood. 

"That's a grand sight, it looks t'ore-
handed." said the old lady. 

When the noon whistle blew, John 
came home to dinner. He had a kiss 
of welcome for his wife and a pleasant 
word for Johnnie. 

It was plain to be seen why Jim 
Crockett made frequent mention of his 
neighbor's wife and envied in his stu-
pidity his neighbor's prosperity.—The 
Housekeeper. 

May t o Bel l . 
Dear Bell: I'll write you a short letter 
To say I 'm wonderfully better; 
How much that means you ought to know, 
Who saw me ju*t one month a g o -
Thin, nervous, fretful, white as chalk, 
Almost too weak to breathe or talk; 
Head throbbing, as if tit for breaking, 
A weary, ever-present aching. 
But now life seems a different thing: 
I feel as glad as bird on wing! 
I say, and fear no contradiction, 
That Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
Is grand! Why, I'd have died without it! 
Ma thinks there's no mistake about it. 
It 's driven all my ills away: 
Just come and see! Yours ever, MAY. 

Every Grange should have a press 
committee who would carefully report 
for local and agricultural papers all 
meetings ot their Granges. Surely 
when there are discussions, like those 
we have, an account of them would 
serve to prove that Grange meetings 
are not alwaysall forms aud ceremo-
nies, as some aver, aud that they do 
not spend long evenings in foolish-
ness as others say. Granges should 
certainly try to recommend themselves 
to the public i n every legitimate way. 
—A Rhode Island Patron. 

I t ought to be settled beyond dispute 
that it pays to provide good shelter for 
all the stock on the farm. The surest 
plan, as far as possible, is to provide 
for this ahead ot the time when it may 
be wanted. 

The new Muskegon Club House will 
cost $40,000. 

Thousands of cures follow the use of 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents. 

No school is good enough until it 
has the best teachers that can be en-
gaged, and there is then room for im-
provement. 

A good agricultural paper is always 
worth more in a farm house than a po-
litical paper partisan and purblind in 
all party matters. 

In two years any farmer may clear 
his land of burdocks by cutting at the 
ground every stalk that bears seed and 
destroying by fire. 

When potatoes are done growing 
they are ripe and should be dug with-
out delay, provided that the ground is 
in suitable condition. 

It dogs were much dearer,good mut-
ton would be more plentiful at lower 
prices, for flock-masters would be free 
from their greatest risk. 

The water which dairy cows drink, 
if impure, will spread its impurity to 
their milk, and the quantity and 
quality of the food also m ikes its in-
fluence felt upon thequautity and qual-
ity of the milk. 

The 10th annual American tat stock 
show takes place in the Chicago Expo-
sition building, commencing Nov. 8 
and closing Nov. 18. Low rates will 
be furnished on all roads entering Chi-
cago. The exhibit includes cattle, 
horses, poultry, and dairy products. 

People may well differ about the 
best means of waging war upon the 
liquor traffic; but there can be no ra-
tional dispute about the earnestness 
and seriousness of the war itself. 
Thousands are enlisting for it. As a 
political power aud a social nuisance 
the saloon must go.—Detroit Journal. 

In his "Social Problems," Henry 
George says—"What more preposter-
ous than the treatment of land as indi-
vidual property? In every essential 
land differs from those things, which, 
being the product of human labor, are 
rightfully property. I t is the crea-
tion of God; they are produced by 
man." 

I t is a common complaint that the 
farm and farm life are not appreciated 
by our people. We long for the.more 
elegant pursuits or the ways and fash-
ions of the town. But the farmer has 
the most sane and rational occupation, 
and ought to find lite sweeter, if less 
highly seasoned than any other. He 
alone, strictly speaking, has a home. 

There is not a former in the country 
who would think for a moment ot 
breeding inferior animals. With his 
cattle, sheep and horses it is all the 
same. He is constantly endeavoring 
to improve them by the infusion of 
better blood. Why should not the 
same idea be carried, to a certain extent 
at le ist, into the vegetable kingdom. 

About 2,000 brass manufacturers of ' 
New York are locked out because thef 
demand a Saturday half holiday. 

Another material has been found 
i out of which paper can be made, but. 
it is superfluous. Any man can make 

| paper; the trouble is to get good in-
dorsers.—Philadelphia Call. 

Hens should have their morning feed 
as soon as it is light enough for then» 
to see to eat. Four times a week give 
three parts each of wheat and buck-
wheat, one of oats, and one of corn, 
ground. Barely moisten this with hoi 
milk or water, avoid making i t at all 
sloppy. In cold weather feed as warm 
as can be eaten. Add to this, twice a 
week, a quarter of a teaspoon of red 
pepper to twenty-five fowls, and once 
in four weeks dissolve and add the same 
amount of copperas. 

A starved thoroughbred is of all 
sheep the mostshabby, scrubby, scraw-
ny, unthrifty sheep on earth. Of it-
self the most abject, pitiful, lonesome, 
sorrowful, gloomy, dazed, helpless, 
blue, and its owner looks just like it. 
The owner of such a flock will squirm 
and wince and apologize, and explaia 
in a most pathetic way of the general 
appearance of starvation and neglect 
so apparent, and all the time give yon 
a vivid, glowing story ot a pedigree as 
hopeless in profits as are his bare pas-
tures. 

The indications seem to be accumu-
lating, that the great absorbing ques-
tion before the American Congress the 
incoming session is to be, how to dis-
pose of the millions of dollars already 
accumulated in the United State« 
treasury and how to keep more from 
accumulating there, so that the dear 
poor people will not have to pay so 
much taxes. The party that does the 
most of this and makes the most fuss 
about what they do, should elect the 
next president and secure the right to 
distribute the surplus in the treasury 
for the next four years, sure, "Sicb 
is life." 

The railroads throughout the coun-
try are doing an amount of business 
never done before and Chauncey De-
pew says that the Vanderbilt system 
is now in splendid shape. The Elk-
hart Review in speaking of the work 
of the Lake Shore & Mich. Southern 
at the yards in tha' city says: "Work 
in the Lake Shore telegraph office is 
so active that the attaches can scarcely 
find time to go to their meals, having 
often to limit themselves to fifteen 
minutes. The number of messages 
handled averages 15,000 a month, ex-
ceeding, in fact, the naturaIncapacity of 
the office. Business is rushed to the 
same extent in the rolliug department 
of the road, men who come in with 
one train find a train made up ready 
for them to go back with it,and this 
can be said of the business tor several 
months past. 

New Method 
OF 

the 

Method 

N i l E n i i 
Tiw i f 

The Greatest Blood Purifier in the World. I t Takes effect Instantly 
As an ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE it is incomparable. It stimulates tlie Torpid Liver, invigorates the Nervous System, gives tone to the Diges-

tive rw<in<s f-rpatine Derfect digestion and thorough assimilation of food. It exerts a powerful influence upon the Kidneys an I Liver, and through 
these organs removes all impurities, thus vitalizing the tissues of the body and causing a HEALTHY CONDITION OF THE SYSTEM. 

I t i s t h e S i m p l e s t , M o s t C o n v e n i e n t , S u r e a n d S p e e d y C u r e o n E a r t h ! 

•©"SPECIAL NOTICE.—Ten M. I. S. T. Pills will cure any case of chills on earth. We have the largest number 
the peculiar methods of the M. I. S. T. Company is to furnish references in every community in which the remedy is sold, 
tigation by giving home testimonials exclusively. 

« O 3VE 3ES R S F E R B N O X i S 

ji ,. ; d recommendations of any medicine extant One of 
We never make a statement without proof. We solicit inves-

D E T R O I T , M I C H . , Sept. 29, 1887. 
Having been greatlv troubled with indigestion for some time and not 

finding any relief, I purchased a box of M. I. S. T. and was entirely cured 
with one box. I think it the greatest medicine for complaints of like nature 
m the world, as it acted like magic in my case 

G. A. STRENGSON, Branson St. 
M. I. S. T. cured me of Dyspepsia. W. A. J E N S O N , 202 Griswold St. 
M I S T* cured me of Jaundice and Liver Complaint. I do a good 

amount of talking about M. I . S. T . N . W I L L I A M S , 200 Griswold St. 
I have had a very bad pain in my left side just above the hip for three 

vears; three boxes of M. I. S. T. Pills cured me. . 
3 W M . D O V L E , 90 Crawford St., Detroit, Mich. 

I was laid up with Rhuematism six months; four boxes of M. I. S. T. 
cured me E - R O M H I L T , N O . 334 Mullett St., Detroit, Mich. 

I have suffered for years with Asthma; four boxes of M. I. S. T. makes 
me feel like a new man. I work every day, I have a good appetite and am 
stronger and weigh heavier thanfor y e a r ^ & ^ ^ ^ 

M I S T cured me of Rheumatism after the doctors and a number of 
other remedies failed. I recommend it to everybody. E. P. DEAN, 
o r e Contractor and Builder, 136 Trumbull Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

I had blood poison for over thirty years; tried everything that was rec-
ommended o, advertised; tried all the regular doctors and all the irregular 
doctors; received no benefit from any of ihera. I tried M. I . S. T . ; it has 
made a perfect cure. R O B E R T ROBINSON, 652 Sixteenth St. , Detroit 

I used M. I. S. T. for Rheumatism and Piles; I consider it the best hardly walk, her ankles were so out of shape. She also suffered with St. 
medicine on earth. W M . L . W I T H E Y , ¡Vitus' Dance. One box of M. I. S. T. cured her. 

Foreman at H. P. Baldwin's, Detroit, Mich. M R S . MARV A. GALEY, 370 Franklin St., Detroit 
M. I. S. T. is the finest tonic I ever used. I have recommended it to I have suffered with Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, General Debility, 

hundreds; it always gives satisfaction. CH'AS. O. W H I T E , ¡Flux and Rheumatism for ten years; have tried everything but found no re 
Finney House. Manager White's Theater, Detroit, ilief until I began taking M. I. S. T. I got relief from the beginning I 

I have been afflicted for years with Rheumatism; I have received more'l have taken six boxes; I feel well and strong. I cannot say enough for i t 
benefit from M. I. S. T. in a few weeks than all other median ; and doc- j M R S . ROBERTSON, Professional Nurse, Detroit, Mich. 
tors combined. I feel safe in recommending M. I. S. T. in any ca.M.' ofj Most heartily I indorse this wonderful remedy, M. I. S. T., to those af-
Kheumatism in the world. J. H. K E L L Y , 190 6th St., Detroit, Mich. ¡flicted with Constipation, Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver Troubles. My 

I have been afflicted with Rheumatism for the last thirty years,and lastj trouble was caused by exposure and hardships in the late war. I have taken 
January I was not able to dress or feed myself wi'hout assistance. After| two boxes with pleasing results. I recommend it to everybody; it always 
taking six boxes of M. I. S. T. I consider myself almost well; I recommendigives satisfaction. S. W . H O A G , 173 Park St., Detroit 
it to everybody. V A N W H I T E S E L L , 428Fourteenth ave., Detroit, Mich. ¡ R e f e r e n c e s f o r R h e u m a t i s m , C a t a r r h a n d G e n e r a l 

Four boxes of M. I. S. T. cured me of a bad case of Dyspepsia and| D e b i l i t y . 
Miss J E N N I E M C C A R T N E Y , I73 Leverett street, Detroit! 

(lise 

Neuralgia. 
Mich. 

I was treated by five different doctors for as many differ? 
When I was fast on my bed I commenced to take M. I. S. V. I am 11: 
perfectly well. I recommend M. I. S. T. to everybody in F. A. P. 

M R S . M. I L O W E L L , 939 Wabash ave., Detroit, Mich. 
M. I. S. T. cured me of a severe 

many years' standing. MRS 
My daughter suffer: d from Rheumatism for nearly a year, which was soj 

painful at times her screams could be heard for a block away; she could 

ere case of Dyspepsia, and Neuralgia of Detroit. 
RS. D O N E Y , 173 Leverett St., Detroit. | T ™ - F D I 

M R S . W M . K I N L I E and M R S . B E L L , 
J 387 Seventeenth St., Detroi t 
¡MRS. A N N A K I N L I E , 339 Seventeenth 

St., Detroit , 
i B A R N A R D M O R R I S , Croghan S t , De-
{ troit. 
I A L B E R T C A P N E X , 599 Eighteenth St., 

De-5 - D E R M E D Y , 110 Crawford St., 
troit. 

l - IENRY P U B C E I X , Wood and Coal 
Dealer , 566 Michigan Ave. , Detroi t . 

F R A N C I S R E I L L Y . Rice ' s Hotel , Detroi t . 
A . C. K E L L Y . 100 W a y n e St., Detroit . 
J . A D E G A U L T . Ha rdware Dealer,* 779 

and 781 Michigan Ave , Detroit . , , 
G. W. D 1 N S M O R E , 204 Michigan Ave. , 

Detroi t . 
M R . and M R S . H O W A R D , '465~Macomb 

St . , Detroi t . 

Medicine Delivered O . O. D. to A n y Part of the United States cr b y Mail. P E I C B $ 1 . 0 0 H P I E Z E S B O I H I . 

M. I. S. T. COv 
49 ROWLAND ST. WEST, DETROIT, MICH. 

C A L L OR ADDRESS 
M. I. S. T. CO., 

)l7 NORTH JUPITER ST., PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 
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of every month, 

AT 50 CTS. PER ANNUM. 
Eleven Copies for $5.00. 

J. T . COBB, Editor and Manager, 
SCHOOLCRAFT, MICH. 

¿ ^ R e m i t t a n c e s should be by Registered Let-
ter, Money Order or Draft-

Entered at the Post Office at Coldwater, 
Mich., as Second Class matter. 

To S u b s c r i b e r s a n d Cor re s -
d e n t s . 

All subscriptions to the GRANGE 
VISITOR, a n d al l c o r r e s p o n d e n c e , e x 
cepting for advertising, should be ad-
dressed to 

J . T . COBB, E d i t o r , 
Schoolcraft, Mich. 

T o A d v e r t i s e r s . 
All persons desiring to advertise 

in the GRANGE VISITOR, should ad-
dress A. J. ALDRICH & Co., Cold-
water, Mich., as they have assumed 
complete charge of that department. 
Prices will be furnished upon appli 
cation. Average circulation for 1886 
has been over 6,8oo copies. Regular 
edition 6,ooo copies. The paper 
circulates in nearly every county in 
the lower peninsular of .Michigan and 
into families of as intelligent a class 
of pe jp le as can be fouud in any 
state in the union. The VISITOR, 
also has a good circulation among 
the Patrons of Iowa. 

A. J . ALDRICH & C o . ; 
Printers of the GRANGE VISITOR. 

We have arranged with Bro. I. B. 
Hamilton, of Grandville, Mich., to so-
licit subscribtions rnd advertiseing for 
t h e VISITOR. W e h o p e s o m e o t o u r 
friends who have neglected to renew 
will have a call. 

T o S u b s c r i b e r s . 
Remittances may be made to us in post-

age sumps, or by postal note, money order, 
at registered letter. If you receive copies of 
Ae paper beyond your time of subscription 
it is our loss not yours. We aim to send 
»very numbti of the paper for the time paid 
for, then strike out the name if not renewed. 
Renewals made promptly are a matter of 
much convenience, and we respectfully so-
licit such that no numbers be lost to you. 

Advise this office at once ot a change in 
our address, or if numbers fail to reach you. 

A TICKET of admission will be fur-
nished each Patron who comes to Lan-
ding wi th the necessary certificate of 
good standing duly approved by the 
Master of the State Grange. 

This ticket is for use only at the 
place and time when the sixth degree 
is conferred. 

I t will be a neat and suggestive re-
minder ot the friends and surround-
ings ot the occasion, and as it will not 
be taken up i t may be preserved by the 
holder. 

THE construction of the Patent Laws 
of the United States as expressed by 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States in its decisions upon the claims 
ot N. W. Green in May last expose a 
large proportion of the men, women, 
and children of this country to a 
charge of infringement of the patent 
laws. In proof of this we again quote 
from that decision. "The patent cov-
ers the process of drawing water iiom 
the earth by means of a well driven in 
the manner described in the patent. 
The use of a well so constructed is, 
therefore, a continuing infringement, 
as every time water is drawn from it 
the patented process is necessarily used. 
Under this construction the defendant 
has infringed by using the pump in a 
driven well, constructed in a house 
hired by him, to obtain a supply of 
water for the use of his family, al-
though he may not have paid tor driv-
ing the well or have procured it to be 
driven. Such use of the well was a use 
ot the patented process." 

We have thought best to renew our 
former eflort to induce Congress to so 
amend the patent laws that innocent 
purchasers might purchase in the open 
market what they lound on sale with-
out hazard of prosecution. To ihisend 
We have had petitions printed and sent 
to every Grange Secretary in the State 
ftud we now ask that signatures of nil 
voters be obtained so far as practicable 
and soon after the assembling of Con-
gress petitions be forwarded to the 
Representativesaud Senators from this 
State. Let us make a bold push to 
have a little more common sense in-
troduced into the Patent Laws of this 
great country. 

T h e Dr iven Wel l . 

Those who don't take the VISITOR 
continue writ ing us about the driven 
well, One gentleman, after telling us 
when and where he had a driven well 
put down, asked us to tell him on what 
grounds the Grange propose to fight 
the demands lor royalty, suggesting 
that " i t is no use to take the matter 
into the courts only to be beaten and 
then have the royalty to pay after all." 

To answer these letters in detail is a 
tax on our time that we can not meet. 
The VISITOR is our medium of commu -
nication wi th the Patrons of this and 
other States and also with all other 
persons whojsubscribe for the paper 
for any length of time. Six years ago 
the Grange organization of Michigan 
took hold of this extravagant demand 
upon owners of driven wells and said 
to claimants, "You must make out 
your case before the judicial tribunals 
of the country."Jl You are demanding 
millions of money from the people 
when there is more than a reasonable 
doubt about your being entitled in 
equity or law to a single cent." 
§|;With some pretense and bravado the 
agents of Mr. Green commenced mils 
but when they found the State Grange 
prepared to contest their claim, they 
failed to appear in court to vindicate 
their alleged rights, 

"But folded their tents like the Arab, 
And as silently stole away." 

I t is t rue decisions adverse to the de-
fendants have been rendered by the Su-
preme Court of the United States; but 
as decisions they count but little when 
understood except as a basis for talk 
and to bulldoze owners of wells^ into 
paying a royalty. 

In the first^ase while four jnsticrs 
of the Supreme Court sustained the 
claims of Mr. Green, the other four 
dissented. Such a decision has no 
weight and no more strength than a 
rope of sand. 

'1 h i ot'ier two eves dec!led on the 
23d of May last allbrd a little more 
hope for Mr. Green as five of the Judges 
decided in his favor wliilethree dis-
sented and the people of this country 
on this small margin are asked to pay 
somewhere from five to ten millions 
of dollars to the agents of Mr. Green 
tor au invention that he perhaps with 
some others had a hand in developing. 
And under patent laws that by their 
absurdity are a disgrace to our civiliza-
tion and the legislative body that im-
posed them on the people, the agents 
of Mr. Green have from time to time 
intimidated people and collected thou-
sand of dollars to which they had no 
well established right. 

The evidence collected under direc-
tion of the State Grange of Michigan 
has NOT been used in court and we do 
not propose to submit to demands 
which in themselves are an imperti-
nent assumption of rights that no-
where exist. 

Some people will be intimidated by 
such a bugaboo as Collector Osborn, of 
Tekonsha, introduced into his notice. 
He s tys. " I will accept a royalty of 
$10 on each 1} or li-inch hand domestic 
well and I will also accept on each 2-
inch hand domestic well $15, if that 
amount is paid in five days after this 
notice. After that time the royalty is 
$20 and $25 respectively without dis-
count." 

In case Collector Osborn has a legal 
claim on the owners and users of driv-
en wells iu his township, we are curi-
ous to know by what authority he 
doubles his demand at the end of five 
days. If he can on his own motion in-
crease his claim 100 per cent, in five 
days we don't know why it won't be 
$40 in ten days and so on by easy stages 
until about Christmas. By that time 
his claim will have absorbed all the 
real and personal estate of his town-
ship except what is exempt under the 
homestead law and that may not be in 
the way of a collector who makes his 
own laws and proposes toexecute them. 

The gentleman we first introduced 
says: " I t is no use to take the matter 
into the courts only to be beaten." The 
State Grange of Michigan lias no mat-
ter to take into the courts. But if any 
person or persons who have contnb-
u ted to its Defense Fund are prosecuted 
for infringement of-lie driven wel 1 pat-
ent of E. W. Green the State Grange 
will by its agents employ lawyers for 
the defense of such person or persons 
and maintain such defense against all 
comers until adecision is reached in the 
court of last resort. 

If the patent is maintained no court 
will authorize E. W. Green to collect 
several millions of dollars in royalty 
on account of this invention. Some 
men will pay—who, or how much, we 
shall never know. Such men will keep 
very still. More will not pay, and ii 

the great majority who stand together 
and resist this claim ever pay we shall 
all know how much and when, and we 
predict it won't be "$20 after live 
days," or $10 on demand. 

BULLETIN NO. 28 from the Agricul-
tural College is from the pen of Prof. 
Beal and treats of forest products in 
connection with a museum in the sec-
ond story of the building devoted to 
botany. The Professor has made brief 
reference to many things that from 
their unusual conditions have found 
their way to this collection. 

His first reference is to specimens of 
natural grafting—that is, where from 
a forced connection of roots or branches 
trees have grown that have derived 
their support from roots of another 
and widely different variety. Many 
illustrations are given of how Nature 
provides for new conditions that arise 
trom exposure or injury as carefully as 
if directed by a present intelligence. 
Very many specimens of various kinds 
ot wood injured by insects and larger 
animals are to be lound here with the 
efforts of Nature to overcome the inju-
ry clearly seen. There are hundreds of 
things that not only attract attention 
but furnish food for thought to the 
thinking who have a taste for exami-
nation in this direction. The Bulletin 
is too lengthy for reproducing here, 
and while we do not know, we presume 
it can be had for the asking of Prof. 
Beal, Agricultural Colltge, Mich. A 
large percentage of those who read in 
these days of abundant reading do not 
seem to care for much beyond the news 
of the day, with a story thrown in. 
These would pass it by ill print, while 
in the Museum their attention would 
be engaged. We quote a sentence: "In 
brief, the Museum shows ns how lit-
tle as well as how much we know ot 
the extent to which herbs, shrubs, and 
trees contribute to our necessities,com-
forts, and mimberlest requirements." 

All our friends who visit Lansing 
should take time to visit the Agricul-
tural College, get acquainted, if but 
slightly, with the prolessors, look 
through the different departments, and 
see what the State is doing for the ag 
ricultural'i'ducation of all its young 
men and women who accept the ad-
vantages offered. 

R e d u c e d Rai lway R a t e s t o N a t i o n a l 
G r a n g e . 

The answer from Geo. E. King, Sec-
retary ot the Railway Association of 
Michigan, to our application for re-
duced rates to those who attend the 
National Grange, sets forth—-Tickets 
will be sold at reduced rates upon the 
following conditions: Delegates must 
purchase full fare tickets from start-
ing point to the point at which the 
Convention will be held and secure 
from the ticket agent a receipt on the 
certiiicate held by the delegate show-
ing that lull fare to destination has 
been paid. • * * The ticket agent 
at the point where the meeting is held 
will, on surrender of each certificate, 
sell the holder a return ticket at one-
third the regular unlimited rate by 
the same route as traveled going to the 
Convention." 

These are the same red-tape condi-
tions that were adopted three years 
ago by the Railway Association and 
convention-going people now pretty 
generally understand that to save one-
third of their railway lare they must 
comply with thetcoiiditions. We have 
ordered from Mr. King 500 of these 
necessary certificates at a cost of $5.00 
and will promptly supply all appli-
cants. Order early as many as j oil 
want; buy your tickets before the hour 
of starting and sec to it that they me 
properly signed by the agent at the 
starting point. Neglect this and full 
faro will be required on your return 
trip. 

This concession will expire one day 
after the adjournment of the National 
Grange and the return tickets will be 
available oiily^lbr a continuous t r ip. 

IT has been suggested bv a corres-
pondent, and we think the suggestion 
a good one, that Patrons who visit Lan-
sing at the meeting of the National 
Grange wear the badge of their subor-
dinate Grange. The regulation badge 
is neat and ornamental and we hope it 
will not beforgotten. It will indicate 
from what part of the State the wearer 
came and will, aid in cultivating ac-
quaintance.;., Wear your badges. 

THE President and Secretary of the 
Michigan Society of New York State 
Veterans are desirous of making a com-
plete roster of every New York soldier 
residing in Michigan. Names sent to 
Norm. G. Cooper, President, Sturgis, 
Will be added to the list. 

P a t r o n s — T a k e N o t i c e ! 
Those who contemplate visiting Lan-

sing during the session of the National 
Grange will pardon us for the seem-
ing unnecessary particularity of the 
following statement. Experience is 
sometimes worth more than theory and 
we know that every year some Patrons 
who attend the State Grange fail to 
comply with all the conditions necessa-
ry to secure all the advantages that are 
provided for them. 

1. It you do not know, ask your lo-
cal railway agent if he can sell you a 
through ticket to Lansing. If he can, 
send to this officc for a Railway Cer-
tificate for each person that you have 
undertaken to provide for. H you can 
not buy a through ticket, send to this 
office for two certificates lor each per-
son. There will in very few cases, if 
anywhere, more than two certificates 
be needed for one person. 

2. When yon getyourcertificate,buy 
your ticket before the day ot starting 
so that the agent will have time to fill 
out the blank certificate and sign it. 

3. Before starting, see that your cer-
tificate is filled out and signed by the 
local agent. 

4. It you have not received from the 
Secretary of your Grange an "Applica-
tion blank for the Sixth Degree," send 
to this office fv>r one. 

5. Be sure and have the Master and 
Secretary of your GrangS sign the 
blank certificate of your good stand-
ing attached to the "application for 
the Sixth Degree." 

6. If you reach® Lansing by a day 
train you will find some Patron at the 
depot, wearing a Patron's badge, who 
will direct you to hotels or private 
houses where accommodations can be 
had. 

T h e S i x t h D e g r e e . 
In answer to numerous letters ask-

ing at what time the Sixth Degree 
will be conferred at the session of the 
National Grange, we are authorized to 
state that the Sixth Degree will be 
conferred on eligible candidates Friday 
alternoon and evening, the 18th of No-
vember. 

In thecommunication of Bro. Wood-
man iu the last number of the VISITOR 
it will be remembeied he stated: "All 
legislative work of the National Grange 
is done in the Fourth Degree and all 
Fourth Degree members in good stand-
ing will be admitted and welcomed to 
the daily sessions. They arc also eligi-
ble to the higher degrees. The Fi l th 
Degree is not, however, conferred in 
form in the National Grange and can-
didates for the Sixth Degree who have 
not taken it will be obligated in that 
degree preparatory to tiie Sixth De-
gree. * * * A fee ot $1 is charged 
for the Sixth Degree and candidates 
receive a beautiful engraved certificate 
emblematic of the degree, suitable for 
framing and valuable as a memento." 

There will be a public meeting to be 
k n o w n as t h e RECEPTION' a t 2 p. M. on 
Tuesday, the 17 th ot November. 

We have sent to the Secretary of 
each Grange two or three blank appli-
cations for the Sixth Degree with cer-
tificates of good standing attached, 
which must be signed by the Master 
and Secretary ot the Grange to which 
the applicant belongs. 

THE Chief of the Bureau of Statis-
tics of the Treasury Department in his 
report for the quarter ending Decem-
ber 31, 1886, gave some figures that 
should command the attention of men 
who pay taxes everywhere. I t isa well 
established fact that pauperism is in-
creasing faster than population iu this 
cou in ry; and another lact is just as 
well established that the drink habit is 
largely chargeable with the pauperism 
anil crime oi the country. 

The average annual consumption for 
five years i- 75,11)9.1)00 gallons ot whis-
ky, ¿81,31)8,685 gallons ot beer, 23,163,-
4-J.i gallons of wilie, at a total cost ol 
$711,227,888, or a per capita cost annu-
ally to those of the population who 
are of drinking age ot $41).34. 

Iu justice to the manufacturers, im-
porters, aud wholes«ledealers weiuust 
say that the cost ol the liquor to the 
retailer,tor which he receives $711,227,-
888, does not exceed $300,000,<X|0, so 
that the cost of the service in distrib-
uting liquor to consumers is $411.227,-
888, aflording to the seller a profit ot 
over 133J per cent. 

Mr. Cook, ot (Jook & Bernheimer, 
the largest dealers in whisky m the 
United States, is confident that $1.75 
nearly represents the average cost ol 
whisky lo the-retailer. The bulk of 
whisky consumed,says the report,costs 
the drinker live cents per glass; some 
pay ten cents,and a comparatively few 
ti11ecu cents. A liberal average wouId 
therefore be seven and one half cents 
perdrink. The retail liquordealer will 
get 00 drinks per gallon, or will re-
ceive $4.50 lor that which costs him, 
according to Mr. Cook's statements, 
and he is certainly good authority on 
this point, $1.75; or in other words, oil 
every gallon ol liquor sold the retailer 
realizes a prolit ol $2.75. Is there any 
other business known which yields so 
great a per centum of profit? 

THE receipt which we issue to each 
contributor ot one dollar to The Driv-
en Well Defense Fund refers to a cir-
cular issued by the Executive Com-
mittee ot the Michigan State Grange 
on the 19th of October, 1881. 

The important points of that circu-
lar are: First—The expression of an 
opinion that the claimant had no good 
and valid claim. Second—A determi-
nation to resist in the courts any at-
tempt to collect royalty from Patrons. 
Third—"Patrons and other persons in-
terested" were advised to refuse to 
pay one cent of royalty. F o u r t h -
Subordinate Granges were recommend-
ed to "pledge to a DEFENSE FUND such 
amount as they may severally feel able 
to give, subject to the call of the Com-
mittee." Fifth—"Parties outside the 
Order interested in this matter are in-
vited to make common cause with 
Patrons in this defense and contribute 
not less than one dollar each to the 
Defense Fund." Sixth—The Secretary 
of the State Grange was to receive and 
receipt all contributions to the Fund, 
and, Lastly—The circular concludes: 
"Whenever the matter in controversy 
shall have reached a final issue and de-
termination, the Executive Committee 
of the State Grange will make a full 
statement of all expenditures, and all 
unexpended moneys of the Defense • 
Fund shall be faithfully returned-to 
the contributors in proportion to the 
amount contributed." 

ARRANGEMENTS have been made with 
the Lansing Hotels at the following 
day rates. Lansing House, $1.75; 
Hudson, $1.75; Van Dyne House, 
$1.25; Capitol City House, $1.00; Lan-
sing Exchange, $1.00; Everett House 
$1.00; Chapman House, $1.00. The' 
Everett will run a free 'bus to and 
from the Capitol Building. For those 
who discriminate we may add that 
the Lansing, Hudson and Chapman 
Houses have each a bar and the others 
do not. By writing to A. D. Banks, 
Lansing, before the 12th of November 
stating the number of party and time 
of arrival he will engage good quarters 
where companies of four to six couple 
can remain together. Some may pre-
fer such an arrange to hotel accommo-
dations and for such this is written. 

JCST before going to piess we re-
ceived the article found on this page 
relating to the organization of the 
Forestry Commission provided for by 
the legislature. The gentlemen named 
as Directors of the Commission we 
know to be very much interested in 
this matter of forest preservation and 
we feel that i t has fallen into good 
hands. We hope this subject will be 
discussed in every Grange in the State. 
Iu its relation to the future of our 
great State 110 subject of equal import-
ance has received so little consider-
ation. Let us say something more 
about i t from time to tune until a 
public sentimeut is aroused that shall 
have more regard to the welfare of 
those who come after U8. 

T h e F o r e s t r y C o m m i s s i o n . 
In pursuance of an act of our last 

Legislature, on Wednesday, October 
26, tli#re was organized the Independ-
ent Forestry Commission of Michigan. 
The Commission is composed of the 
following gentlemen: Franklin Wells, 
Constantine;Henrv Chamberlain,Three 
Oaks; Win. B. McCreery, Flint; E. W. 
Rising,Davison Station ; Chas. W.Gar-
field, Grand Rapids; Geo. B. Horton, 
F ru i t Ridge; Governor Luce and Presi-
dent Willits, of Lansing. Hon. Frank-
lin Wells was chosen President, Henry 
G. Reynolds, of the Agricultural Col-
Irge, Secretary,and Win. B. McCreery, 
Auditor. 

A scheme of work was outlined to 
the Commission by Mr. Garfield which 
provided lor the gathering of statis-
tics, securing opinions from experts, 
holding a great winter convention, 
raising a committee charged with the 
investigating of the question of a 
State forestry reserve at the head wa-
ters of some prominent river iu the 
State, and the compiling of a concise 
report to the next Legislature which 
shall contain an epitome of the labors 
oi the Commission and recommenda-
tions for fu ture action with reference 
to the fore-trv quet tions that are promi-
nent in our State. 

Dr. Beal. of the Agricultural Col-
lege, followed, taking up in some de-
tail the suggestions made and making 
a strong point with reference to the 
proposed convention, advocating that 
it be a meeting of lumbermen and 
manufacturers of furniture and othef 
wooden articles as well as ot farmer» 
ami agriculturists, so that all phases 
of the forestry problem could be treat-
ed. He believed Michigan could make 
a notable gathering, the results of 
which would be felt over a great 
breadth of country. 

The scheme, as outlined by Mr Gar. 
field and Prof. Beal. met with the 
l.eartv approval of the Commission 
and Messrs. Garfield and Beal were 
made the Directors of the Commission 
with full power to carry out the pro-
visions of the law and institute such 
measures as they shall see fit to accom-
plish the results sought in the creation 
of the Commission. 



o v 1 , 1 8 8 7 . THE GRANGE VISITOR. 
N o t e s b y t h e W a y . 

Starting from Schoolcrait. on the 
morning train for Chicago on the 10th 
of October wearrived in thegarden city 
»bout noon, and went to the exposi-
tion. There is 110 use to try to describe 
this—there is so much of it. Fine dis-
plays of household and fancy goods of 
most every description were grand, 
and art hail must be seen to be appre-
ciated. Probably the finest paintings 
»lid drawings in the city are there to 
be seen. 

The next morning we spent in Lin-
coln Park with its tine plants, flowers, 
statuary and nearly every animal to 
be found in this latitude. The only 
trouble was there was too much to be 
seen and space to be gone over for our 
limited time. 

At 12.30 p. M. we resumed our jour-
ney over the C. B. & Q. R. R-, the first 
•top of account being Joliet where the 
aandstone crops out in all directions 
and it would seem as if the soil must 
be thin. Grass is short but green and 
instead of cattle on the thousand hills 
i t is thousands ot cattle 011 the plain. 

Then came Morris, an apparently 
thriving town surrounded by level and 
rather low country, soil mostly clay I 
judged by the brick yards m sight. 
What surprised ine most was to see 
large piles of coal ashes and cinders 
that would seem to be the best possible 
thiug for their clay roads which are 
Hot the best at present, there having 
been considerable rain lately. 

After Morris was Ottawa with its 
glass works and some line buildings. 
Here the laud is more rolling with a 
growth of oak, etc., but we still find 
the sandstone cropping out in places. 

Corn and grass seein to be the 
principal crops. So far corn seems to 
be a medium crop. The road for sev-
eral miles is located in a valley with 
bluffs of sandstone in sight from 20 to 
80 feet or more in hcightb, nearly per-
pendicular. 

Lasalle, with its brick and quarries, 
should be of some importance but very 
little of the town is in sight. We no-
tice a new line of R. R. being built 
here. 

Before we reach Genesee we come 
on the prairie with its miles of level 
•urface covered with corn and grass, 
with the cornfields not very clean, nor 
yields as heavv as I expected to see. 
A Michigan farmer would ask "what 
shall I do for straw?" it stacks were as 
scarce here. We find some good farm 
buildings with medium nad=,—t iis 
section having the appearance ot being 
fairly prosperous, and here night over-
takes us. 

Des Moines at 6 o'clock, 3 hours late. 
Country moderately rolling with bet-x r «.Unn in I l l i imia w i t h criwul 

the latter what should there be in tne 
former? I think part of the trouble = 
is in the way hogs are handled. Far- | States, devoted to the discussion ot the 

T h e F o r u m . 
The leading review in the United 

mers seem to expect their hogs to 
thrive and grow without grass and 
fresh water and escape the cholera, 
which is a mistake that has been a very 
costlv experience to many. 

On we rush with the other train by 
the side, seemingly trying to reach the 
city first but their time table is the 
same as ours. We see more timber, 
but small, showing that in the future 
Iowa may overcome the name of a 
treeless state. 

Council Bluffs, with its stir and 
railroads, is where most or all lines 
centre so as to make connections with 
the Union Pacific lines aud cross the 
river. 

A few minutes late and nine and one 
halt hours to wait,—a good time to see 
the citv but trying to a person's tem-
per. 6maha must be seen to be ap-
preciated with its contrasts of very 
poor buildings opposite or close to 
large blocks. Its uneven surfaces 
make one think of Grand Rapids, the 
streets being lowered, leaving build-
ings high above the streets. The soil 
seems to be a kind of clay standing 
where there are perpendicular cuts 15 
to 20 feet high. 

Here we saw an earth mover drawn 
by ten horses or mules and elevating 
the earth and dropping it into wagons 
drawn under the spout. As we look 
I t the great bridge and the muddy 
Missouri River with itschanegable cur-
rents we can but think how could the 
public be transferred in any other 
wav. Another bridge is needed and 
will soon be built. Just to think, 25 
cents each for the thousands of people 
that pass over,—could any one wish a 
better way to make a fortune? Mid-
night, and we arrive at Waco, find our 
friends there to meet us and, after a 
drive of four miles, we are ready for 
sleep. Good night. M. C. 

ter farming than in Illinois, with good 
stock. We see more corn cribs bu t not 
full. Grass, short but lresh, quite a 
good deal of com iushock which would 
indicate that hay is short. Consider-
able scrub oak but not much good tim-
ber is seen. As we go west the country 
grows more uneven. As we near 
Dexter wc find lime rock or sandstone 
with good corn aud large fields. 
Fences are combination board and 
wire and all wire with osage and wil-
low hedge. Most of the farms have 
nice groves growu around their build 

. ^ . , , 
Quite a targe area is being plowed. 

I presume for spring wheat. We see 
a few more straw stacks thau in Illinois, 
Stuart, with some R. R. shops, is sur 
rounded bvafine farming country with 
good improvements. I t looks badly, 
to a Michigan farmer, to see so many 
slouligs or damp places where corn 
fields follow around them leaving 
•trips of green. 

The farther we go the more uneven 
the country grows and there are short-
er curves in the track, the road being 
very crooked. After dividing the 
train at Des Moines we begin to gain 
time. • 

From and around Wiota and Atlan-
tic the country improves, I think 
partly by better farming and farm 
buildings, with very good orchards 
an I groves,young ot course but thrifty 
At Atlautic we find a good school 
building, mill and brick business 
places with two R. Rs. and plenty ot 
shade trees; looks prosperous. 

As we near Avoca we see more horses 
and plentv ot cattle, feed looks belter 
and we see teams in corn fields with 
men husking. Oats seem to be one ot 
the crops here. Roads are good but 
not so many of them as in Michigan 
Avoca is a young city in appearance 
with two R. R. and good buildings. 
Baw more corn in crib than anywhere 
on the route. Country improves and 
farming is good. At Shelby, only 
three hours late. 

Shelby is a thriving town of 500 in 
habitants, with a steam flour mill 
two elevators, three nice churches with 
an appearance of thri t t and growth. 
Here our friends meet us and we spend 
a few davs very pleasantly. Corn is 
the main'crop and as you look at the 
ion» line of cribs, 10 feet wide, and 
ever one and one half miles long it 
•laced in one line, you conclude there 
aiust be a large amount raised. 

Mondav morning sees us again on 
the way for Nebraska. At JSTeola, the 
C M & S. P. R. R- crosses our track 
and runs within a few rods and paral-
lel to Council Bluffs. Corn in 
section is estimated to be about 
thirds of an average crop with 
Terv much of last crop on hand. 

The country remains about the same, 
rolling and uneven. What surprises 
me the most is to see the farmers sell-
L.<r corn at 25 aud 30 cents per bushel 
When pork and beef bring the same 
•rice as in Michigan. When Michi-
gan farmers on higner priced land are 
feedi 11" the same corn and expect a 
protit 'after paying 47 cents or more 
besides handling, if there w a proht in 

this 
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not 

R e v e n u e a n d P a t e n t L a w s 
are two laws that need revising. Tariff 
laws are often enacted more to beneiit 
private individuals, manufacturers and 
importers, than in the interest of the 
general public. 

Any article that can be made in the 
United States sufficient to supply the 
home demand should be protected by 
a tariff equal to the difference of the 
cost of labor in its production in this 
country and the cost of labor to pro-
duce the same article in other coun-
tries. We don't want to see labor de-
graded in this country to the foreign 
Ktaudard. 

No class are more desirous for free 
trade than the wealthy importers; and 
why? Because they can make more 
profit on one thousand dollars' worth 
of foreign goods with high-sounding 

ames than they can 011 ten thousand 
dollars' worth of domestic go xls that 
ure of equal value to the consumer. It 
seems one of the plainest things to 

ve, that the nearer home the pro-
ducer can exchange his products for 
what he wauts in exchauge, the better 
and the cheaper for both producer aud 
consumer. 

In revising the patent laws every in 
entor should be liberally compensated 

for his inventions that are really of 
public utility. Nine out often patents 
granted are of no public use and should 
never have received the sauction of the 
Government to enable the inventor to 
humbug and rob those susceptible of 
being imp 'sed upon. 

Any useful invention should be pro-
tected to the inventor against anyone 
infringing in its manufacture, but 
should have no claim on the innocent 
user who has bought the article in 
open market and paid the market value 
for it. As well might a wholesale mer-
chant selling a stock of goods to a 
country merchant who fails to pay for 
them, comc on the customers of said 
country merchant and claim pay from 
them 011 the grounds that he is unable 
to realize anything from the one lie 
sold to. 

Who is there owning a driven well 
in the State of Michigan that had any 
knowledge at the time they bought 
and paid for the same that anyone else 
would or could lawfully have any .fur 
ther claim 011 them? 

A n y p a t e n t e d a r t i c l e ^ o u l d h a v e t h e 
r a t e of compensa t i on f ixed by G o v e r n -
m e n t a c c o r d i n g t o i t s e s t i m a t e d v a l u e 
a u d no i n v e n t o r s h o u l d be a l l o w e d t o 
n a m e h is p r o f i t s o v e r cos t of m a n u f a c -
t u r i n g , n o r t h e a m o u n t ot r o y a l t y f o r 
i n f r i n g e m e n t , a n d a n y o n e s h o u l d h a v e 
t h e r i g h t t o m a k e a n d sell b y p a y i n g 
t h e i n v e n t o r t h e l a w f u l r o y a l t y , a n d 
a n y t h i n g of g r e a t m a g n i t u d e in g e n e r a l 
p u b l i c use l ike t h e t e l ephone , t e l e g r a p h 
a n d o t h e r t h i n g s o t genera l u t i l i t y 
s h o u l d bo u n d e r t h e c o n t r o l ot t h e 
G o v e r n m e n t , a n d a l l p r o f i t s a f t e r t h e 
i n v e n t o r has been l i b e r a l l y p a i d s h o u l d 
g o i n t o t h e p u b l i c t r e a s u r y . 

Nothing should be patented and kept 
a secret from the public that is liable 
to be tampering with human life. We 
pay a heavy tax iu this State to have 
men learn how best they can serve us 
by the knowledge they there gain as 
doctors,and nature furnishes the reme-
dies they use ami their patients have a 
right to know what they are; conse-
quently, 110 one should be granted a 
patent on medicines the component 
parts ot which are unknown to the 
user. Do not most of such medicines 
go out of use with the expiration of 
the patent? 

great questions of the day by the fore-
most wi iters and thinkers. 

It touches upon a greater number of 
subjects of popular interest and in-
struction than can be found in any 
other periodical published in this 
country.—Mail and Express, N. Y. 
City. 

For variety, richness, strength, and 
suggestivene'ss, it has 110 peer among 
its contemporaries—Evening Journal, 
Ottawa, Can. 

The history of periodic literature 
does not contain another example ot so 
sudden a rise to the very highest rank 
and greatest popularity.—Argus, Al-
bany, N. Y. 

We do not know of a more desirable 
magazine in the whole range of litera-
ture.—Herald, Dallas, Tex. 

I t is the most thoughtful and au-
thoritative periodical published iu the 
country. 11 is a necesssty to all who 
read, tiiink, or write.—Herald, Boston, 
Mass. 

Its rise and prosperity has been one 
of the gi atifving events of the literary 
world. Nothing could speak better 
for the existence of a large and intelli-
gent class deeply interested in the dis-
cussion of serious questions.—Times, 
New York City. 

Gov. Gordon, of Georgia, evidently 
believes that, prohibition prohibits in 
that state. A correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Times Star, who was in At-
lanta during the president's visit, says 
that a stranger finds it almost impos-
sible to get liquor, even when he asks 
for -'nerve tonic." But at hotelsit can 
be ordered to the rooms; visitors bring 
it with them and drink too much, and 
it may be had in the back rooms of 
barbershops and other places. But it 
is very expensive aud the quantity 
drunk is much less than it was before 
the law went into operation. It is gen -
erally conceded that it does good, by 
removing the frequent temptations to 
drink which numerous saloons hold 
out to the young and to tho^e who crave 
liquor. I t ought to be noted more-
over that this change has been wrought 
by a local option law. 

Our Clubbing List — 1 8 8 7 - 8 8 . 
Regular With 
Price. Visitor. 

American Farmer $1 OO $1 OO 
American Grange Bulletin I s o I 70 
Atlantic Monthly 4 oo 4 OO 
Baby] and 5° »5 
Bleeders' Gazette 3 0 0 3 00 
Century > 4 oo 4 15 
Good Housekeeping 2 50 2 50 
Harper's Magazine . 4 00 3 75 
Harper's Weekly 4 00 3 9° 
Harper's Bazar . 4 00 3 9° 
Harper's Young People 2 00 2 IO 
Inter Ocean, Chicago, (week!)) I co I 40 
Our Little Ones-. • I 50 I *o 
Our Little Men and Women . . . I 00 I 20 

I 20 
. 3 00 3 ' i 

Scientific American . 3 00 3 25 
The Cottage Hearth I 5° I 25 
The Forum . s 00 4 75 
Western Rural - 1 t>5 2 OO 
Wide Awake . 2 40 2 50 
Young Folk's Journal . I 00 I 20 

7 H 
-M 6J4 
6(4 

• •6H 

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS. 
[Corrected by Thornton Barnes, Wholesale Grocer 

and Grange Selling Agent, No. 241 Nor th Water 
St., Philadelphia, Pa . ] 

PHILADELPHIA, O c t . 25, 1887. 

P U R E S U G A R S . 
Cu t loaf, per lb 
Pulverited per lb 
Standard granulated per lb 
Standard A White per lb 
Best white soft A per lb 
Good white soft A per lb 6J4 
Extra C white per lb .6 
Standard B per lb 6J4 
Extra C yellow bright per lb o J i 
C yellow per lb 554 
Brown per. lb -
New Orleans extra light per lb 

S Y R U P A N D MOLASSES—In Barrels. 
Suear drips pure sugar per gallon 28 
Amber drips pure sugar per gallon 30 
Fancy white maple drips per gallon 35 
Extra gulden pure sugar per gallon 38 
Fancy New Orleans new crop per gallon. .56 
Good New Orleans, new crop per gallon . 48 
White honey drip, vanilla flavor 39 

IMPORTANT—The above quotations are for syrup in 
whole barrels only. All svrup in half barrels 4 cents-
per gallon extra and no charge for package In 5 and 
10 gallon packages 5 cents per gallon additional and 
the cost of paCKage. 

C O F F E E S — G R E E N A N D ROASTED. 

Fancy Rio per lb . ai%<&£2 
Green Rio extra choice per lb 21^21 % 
Green Rio prime per lb 
Green Kiogood per lb T9Ì4-@20 
Green Rio common per lb 
Green Maracaibo choice per lb 22%@>) 
Green Laguayra choice per lb 21^(^22 
Green Java choice per lb 2 6 ^ ^ 2 7 
Roasted Rio best per lb. »5 
Roasted Rio No. 1 per lb. 24% 
Roasted Rio No. 2 per lb 24 
Roasted Laguayra best per lb 26% 
Roasted Java best per lb. 32 ©33 
Barnes' Golden Rio roasted in z lb p'k 25% 

TEAS. 
Imperial per lb 25, 35» 4<>, 45. 5« 
Young Hyson per lb 20, 25, 35, 40, 45 
Oolong per lb .22, • 28, 32, 35, 45 
Japan per lb 22, 30, 37, 42, 45 
Gunpowder, per lb 31, 38, 42, 45, 50 

F O R E I G N D R I E D F R U I T S . 
Raisins, New Muscatells per box $2 50 

" Old Muscatells, " 
** London layers . . . . . . . . . . 2 90 
** London layers 5i boxes. 
" Valencia per lb 
•• Seedless, mats. 50 lbs per mat 4 25 

The National Brewers' Union in its 
recent session at Detroit, passed strong 
resolutions condemning T. V. Pow-

der! y because ot liis opposition to the 
sale of intoxicants: they assert that his 
action is> "detrimental to our emanci-
pation." 

Do you suffer from indigestion, or 
loss of appetite? Are you troubled 
with liver or kidney complaint? Take 
iVvn's Sarsaparilla. This preparation 
purities and vitalizes the blood, thus 
restoring health and strength to the 
digestive organs Try it. 

4* Ondara, box, 28 lbs . . 
" " " 14 lbs . . 

Prunes, French boxes, per lb. 
M New Turkey, per lb. . 

Currants, new, per lb 

W H O L E SPICES. 
Black pepper , per lb 
White M 

Ginger •• 
Cinnamon " 
Cloves ** 
Allspice " 
Mace " 
Nutmegs " 

P U R E G R O U N D SPICES. 
Pure pepper, black, per lb 

** African cayenne per lb 
cinnamon per l b . . . 

"* cloves per lb 
** ginger per lb 
" ailspice per lb 

G R O C E R S ' S U N D R I E S . 
Sal Soda, 112 lb kegs, per lb 
Flour sulphur per lb 
Bi-carb soda, loose, 112 lb kegs 

M 44 •* 25 lb boxes 
* " " to lb b o x e s . . . . . . . . 
** '* in lb packages 
" 14 in % lb p a c k a g e s . . . . . . . . . . 

Corn starch, Gilbert's, per lb 
" Duryea's, per lb 

Starch,lump,l)uryea's,40 lb boxes, per lb 
Gilbert's " 

Corn starch, new process . 
Starch, new process, lump 

44 44 6 lb boxes 
" 44 x lb boxes 
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85 
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16 
30 
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4 
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PATRONS' SHOE HOUSE 

121 North 8th Street, Philadelphia, Penn. 
Under contract with the Executive Committees of the New York, Pennsylva-

nia, New Jersey, Delaware, Maine and Michigan State G.anges, and rec-
ommended by the Granges ot Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee to 
supply Patrons in 

9 Ä"*«* i c a f 6 . 

- A T T U E -

Mills.Lacey&Dickinson's Pharmacy 
N. E. Cor. Monroe and Di». Sts , 

G R A N D RAPIDS, M I C H . 

1 
You can get 

Dairy Thermometers, 
Hydrometers for Milt anil Cider-
Butter Color, 
Lipid Rennet, 

and in fact anything in the Drug and 
Chemical line of 

Mills,Lacey 
and 

Dickinson. 
139-141 Monroe St., N. E. Cor. 

Division. 

* No woman can be contented and hap-
py If her skin is covered with pimples 
and blotches. Thesedistiguriiig errup-
tions are easily removed by the use 
of AVer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
is pert'ectlv safe to take, and is a 
thoroughly reliable blood puriiier. 

We are Sole Agents lor 

KASKX2TE, 
' 'The N e w Quinine," 

which we arc having a great sale of 

Send or call for descriptive samples 

Lowest Wholesale Prices ! 
Farmers, Merchants and Mechanics, STUDY ECONOMY 1 A dollar saved is 

a dollar well earned 1 Millions of dollars can be saved annually by buy-
ing good shoes, when you have the sole advantage of buying at "whole-
sale prices." Every pair of shoes is guaranteed 

Sol id L e a t l i e r §Iioes I 
Strong, Serviceable and durable. Warranted to wear! 

Ladies' Department. 
Ladies* Solid Calf Button at t i 5° 
Ladies' l-olid Oil Grain at i 5" 
Ladies' ßroad Heavy Grain at * 5° 
Ladies' H e a v y Broad Calf a t 1 75 
Ladies' Dongola Button at a oo 
Ladies' Glove Kid Button at » 5 ° 
Ladies' Heavy Kip Lace > 
Ladies' Best Dongola at » 5 ° 
Ladies Soft Easy Kid at, 3 0 0 

Ladies' Easy Common Sense at a 75 
Ladies' Finest Matt Kid at 3 ° ° 
Ladies' Heavy Pebble Lace at i 5° 
Ladies' Soft Glove Lace at i 5° 
Ladies' Finest Marseilles Kid at 3 5° 
Ladies' Soft Oil Pebble a t . : So 
Ladies' Broad, Heavy Morocco at. a oo 
Ladies' Solid Calf Lace at >75 
Ladies' Paris Kid Button at » 7 5 
Ladies' Pointed Toe Shoes at 3 0 0 

Ladies' English ' -Waukenphas t" at a 75 
Ladies' Broad Heavy Goat at a oo 
Ladies ' French Kid Button at 3 5° 
Ladies ' Best Pebble Leather at a 50 

a 73 
a 5» 
a 50 
a 50 
a 75 
a 50 
a 50 

2 50 

3 2 3 
a 75 
a 00 

Men's Department. 
Men's Solid Kip Boots at. 
Men's Heavy Kip Boots at 
Men's Flesh Kip Boots at 
Men's Solid Heavy Sole Boots at 
Men's Heavy High T o p Boots at 
Men's Solid Kip, Broad Soles at. 
Men's Heavy Screwed Boots at 
Men's Solid Kip, Heavy Soles, a t 
Men's Heavv English Grain a t . . . . . 
Men's Broad Calf Boots at 
M en's Heavy Calf Shoes at. 
Men's Solid Kip Lace at x 75 
Men's Solid Calf Congress at 2 50 
Men's Fine Dress Shoes at 300 
Men's Broad Calf Lace and Button at 2 75 
Men's Heavy Calf Lace at 3 00 
Men's Fancy Trimmed Lace at 300 
Men's English Dress Shoes at. 2 50 
Men's French Call Shoes at 4 00 
Men's Full Dress Button at 4 00 
Men's Finest Hand Made 4 00 
Men's Solid French Calf a t 3 50 
Men's Finest Calf Shoes at 4 5« 
Men's French Calf Boots at 4 

Ladies' Flannel Lined Shoes, ail cloth, solid hand made, at $1.15 a pair. 
Ladies' Cloth Slippers, Flannel Lining, at $1.00. 
Buy the celebrated Hano Standard Tip Shoes tor your Children, soled fot 

wear and tear, all sizes, at $1.00. Millions of pairs have been sold and given 
universal satisfaction. K T J B B E R GOODS 
In all stvles, qualities and grades I Firs t wholesale prices! We are now com-

plet'elv stocked right up with Rubbers, aud in order to give full ben-
eflt and satisfaction we intend selling at 3 per cent above the 

cost. Read the list: 

Men's Rubbers. 
Men's Solid Gum Boots, best quality 
Men's Heavy Gum Boots, Solid Ball and Heel, 
Men's Gum Boots, good quality. 
Men's Gum Goodyear 's Rubber Boots 
Men's Gum Woonsocket Rubber Boots. 
Men's Gum CauUee Rubber Boots 
Men's Solid Gum Bouts, heavy soles 
Boys' Solid Gum Boots a 05 
Youths' Solid Gum Boots 1 6 5 
Men's Heavy Wool Alaska.« 95 
Meu's Heavy Solid Rubbers 5° 
M e n ' s H e a v y B u c k l e A r c t i c s 1 0 0 

Men's Heavy Overs 6 0 

»a 75 
a 50 
a 40 
a 25 
a 60 

. a«7S 

. 2 25 

Ladies ' Rubbers. 
Ladies' Wool Lined Gum Boots 
Ladies' ad quality Gum Boots 
Misses Best Gum Boots 
Children's Solid Gum Boots 
Ladies' Button-up Arctics 
Ladies' Wool Alaskas 
Ladies' Buckle Arctics 9° 
Ladies' Heavy Rubbers 4° 
Ladies' Good Rubbers ! 3» 
Misses Buckle Arties 80 
Children's Buckle Arctics. 60 
Misses Plain Rubbers a j 
Children's Plain Rubbers a« 

...fi «a 

. . . I JO 

. . . I 

. . . 1 0 5 

. . . X 85 

. . . 85 

G o s s a m e r s and R u b b e r C o a t s . 
SUPERIOR QUALITIES AND MAKES. 

, at.$2 06 Men's Long Gossamer Coat at 3 5° 
Men's Rubber Coats at. - a 50 

Do'u't mistake the location, 

N. E. Corner of Mon-
roe and Division 

S i s . , W e n h a m B l o c k . mftjlö 

Ladies ' Silver Electric Gossamers 40 to 55 in., 
Ladie»' Silver Newport-; and R rglans at . 
Ladies Plain Rubber Gossamers at ' 5 ° 
The EXTREMELY LOW PRICES on all our goods is sufficient evidence to 

our way ot doing business. 
1.35: Men's Velvet Slippers 80c; Men's Goat 

Slippers 90c. 
Send for our Catalogue and Price List; sent free to anyone. We believe that 

Honest. Fair Dealing is the only basis for permanent prosperity. Buy of 
the maker at "Wholesale prices, and save an enormous retail profit. All 
inquiries cordially answered. 

Men's Buckle Plow Shoes 

m  

Patron«'Shoe House: officialiv endorsed by the Executive Committees of 
n e a r l y all the Granges in the country, wholesale dealer in Boots, Shoe» 
and Rubbers of all kinds and descriptions, 121 North 8th Street, Phil»-
delphia, Penn. J u n e l 
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Rabies' department. 

A W o m a n ' s W o r d . 
Oh! even when the happy laugh is dumb, 
All the joy gone, and all the anguish come— 
When strong adversity and subtle pain 
Wring the sad soul and rack the throbbing 

brain— 
When friends once faithful, hearts once all 

our own, 
Leave us to weep, to bleed and die alone— 
When fears and cares the lonely thoughts em-

ploy, 
And clcuds of sorrow hide the sun of Joy— 
When weary life, breathing reluctant breath, 
Hath no hope sweeter than the hope of death, 
Then the best counsel and the last relief, 
To cheer the spirit or to cheat the grief, 
The only calm, the only comfort heard 
Comes in the music of a woman's w o r d -
Like beacon bell on some wild island shore, 
Silvery ringing in the tempest s roar, 
Whose sound, borne shipward, through the 

midnight gloom, 
Tells of the paih and turns her from her 

doom. 
—Edwin Arnold. 

E l i z a b e t h Fry. 
From a house of Norman Barons the 

Gurueys were descended and Catherine 
Bell was great granddaughter ot Rob-
ert Barclay, the apologist of the Qua-
kers. From a union of these two fami-
lies sprung the world renowned phil-
anthropist whose efforts in behalf of 
suffering humanity have never been 
surpassed. 

"Elizabeth Fry was born in Norwich 
on the 21st of the fifth month, 1780. 
She was the third daughter of John 
Gurnev, of Earlham, in the County of 
Norfolk, and Catherine, daughter of 
John Bell, a merchant in London." 

Although never strong physically, 
subject from her youth to great »utter-
ing, she seems to have developed a mas-
terful intellect. We are told that as a 
young lady she was pleasing in person, 
of a gentle temper, but a strong will, 
and no one entered with greater de-
light into the social amusements of her 
father's elegant home—Earlham H a l l -
supposed to have been one of the most 
charming private residences in En-
gland. The daughter of Friends, she 
had not at this time adopted the plain 
language and dress. But at the age of 
17 she began to ask herself the ques-
tion, Is not "worldly company" inju-
rious? The same year she made these 
rules for herself: 

"Never lose any time. I do not think 
that lost which is spent in amusement 
or recreation, some time every day; but 
always be in the habit of being em-
ployed. 

"Never err the least in t ruth. 
"Never say an ill thing ot' persons 

when 1 can say a good thing of them; 
not only speak charitably, but feel so. 

"Never be irritable or unkind to any-
body. 

"Never indulge myself in luxuries 
that are not necessary 

"Do all things with consideration, 
and when my path to act right is moat 
difficult, feel confidence in that power 
that alone is able to assist me, and ex-
ert my own powers as far as they go." 

The following year she began her 
Sunday evening readings in the Bible. 
About this time while visiting the 
-dock yards at Plymouth she was con-
scious ofagreat desire to do something 
for the sailors and women. This wish 
to do something for the degraded poor 
was followed by such earnest doing 
that she won lor herself the deserved 
name of the "female Howard." 

When 20 years old she married Jo-
seph Fry , ot Upton, Essex. In 1813 
her attention was attracted by the de-
plorable state ot the female prisoners 
at Newgate, that home of vice and tilth 
across from the old Bailey. Here »he 
talked and read portions of the Scrip-
tures to the most disorderly and three 
years later began her systemat ic visits 
to the prison where she instituted a 
school, provided work for the inmates 
and a means of Christian instruction. 
She tormed an "Association lor the 
improvement of the female prisoners 
at Newgate." Indeed, what did she 
not do for this blot on the fair face of 
England? The attention not only of 
all England buto t all Europe, yes, the 
world, was attracted to her work. Our 
own John llandolph when in England 
•aid to a friend: 

"Two days ago I saw the greatest 
curiosity in Loudon, aye, and in En-
gland, too, sir, compared to which 
Westminster Abbey, the Tower, Som-
erset House, the British Museum,nay, 
Parliament itself, sinks into utter in-
significance 1 I have seen, sir, Eliza-
beth Fry in Newgate and have witness-
ed there miraculous efiects of true 
Christianity upon the most depraved 
of human beings. Oh, sir, it was a 
t ight worthy the attention ot angels P 

And not only were all the prisons 
and asylums in England visited by her 
but many on the Continent. We read 
of her work in the prisons, hospitals, 
and convents of France, of visits to 
Switzerland, Holland, Belgium and 
Germany. Crowned heads sought her 
acquaintance and asked her opinions 
on prison management. 

She sought out the poor and needy 
wherever she chanced to be and ad-
ministered aid. Says Mary A. Liver-
more, "She visited the sick and poor 
in the slums of London and made the 
acquaintance of dir ty courts and pes-
tilential alleys in her divine pity for 
their inhabitants." 

A devoted mother of eleven children, 
a highly esteemed minister among her 
own sect, i t is truly wonderful the 
work she accomplished: 

In a poem read at the unveiling of 
her bust at Friends' School, Provi-
dence, B. I., September, 1855, J . G. 
Whitt ier eulogizes her thus: 
"Tender as mother, beautifufas wife, 

Amidst the throngs of prisoned crime she 
stood, 

In modest raiment, faultless as her life, 
The type of England's worthiest woman-

hood. 

And Pride and Fashion felt her strong appeal, 
And priest and ruler marvelled as they saw 

How hand in hand went wisdom with her zeal, 
And woman's pity k ept the bounds of law." 

She published a small book on prison 
management which had a very wide 
circulation and is said to be of great 
value to-day. 

Beside the societies before mentioned 
she founded a "Training School lot-
Young, Destitute Girls," a "District 
Visiting Society," a "Servants' Socie-
ty," a "Society "for the Reformation of 
Juvenile Offenders," and established 
"Homes for Discharged Convicts," Li-
braries for the Coast Guard Service, 
etc. To but mention all the good work 
done by this zealous woman would till 
a volume. 

She was not exempt from cares and 
sorrows. Loss of children, friends and 
wealth were crosses that had to be 
borne; but one of her biographers says, 
•'She was much the same in sunshine 
and shadow, in losses and in pros-
perity." 

For forty-eight years she toiled for 
others, dving at the age of sixty-five. 
She faithfully fulfilled her steward 
ship. A friend once said to her, "You 
have made great sacrifices," and she 
replied, "I cannot call them sacrifices; 
it was my delight." 

To have done but a tithe of thegood 
this woman did is to have lived to a 
purpose. 

When we consider the work she did 
in the ministry as well as in public and 
private charity we wonder how could 
she help but (as Dickens says) "leave 
her own home to run to waste and 
ruin." But we are told on good au-
thority that, "The beautiful harmony 
of this noble woman's character is nev-
er more apparent than in observing 
how punctilious she was in the dis-
charge of the smallest duties and how 
carefully and conscientiously she filled 
her responsible position of wife and 
mother and mistress of a large house-
hold. Her many sons and daughters 
were trained by her for the business of 
life. In this work she was assisted by 
teachers and schools but she personally 
superintended their moral training and 
allowed no pressure of outside work 
and no sense oi weariness on her part 
to interfere between herselt and ma-
ternal duties. She was severe and un-
relenting with herself, but to her chil-
dren, to her household, to all with 
whom she had transactions, she was 
always the 'charity that suflereth long 
and is kind."' A. L. F . 

W h a t W e N e e d . 

AVhat. is it our country needs? What 
is necessary for the protection of our 
homes, and for the development and 
adornment of our children? 

Is it armies standing ready for the 
fight? Is it to make our navies more 
skillful and commanding, that we may 
hold greater power? Is it to enlarge 
our jails and prison houses that we 
may the more effectually shut in the 
increase of crime prevailing in our 
laud? No; the answer to the problem 
lies back ot this. We want reinforce 
ments of men and women who are 
ready to battle with self and further 
the advancement ot this great life plan. 
We need more ot solid worth and less 
sham. We need more of real living 
and less ot mere existence; more of 
lofty aims and purpose and less of idle 
drifting. How few, comparatively 
speaking, ot the masses of our young 
people to-day have any distinct aim in 
life. 

How many are working toward any 
definite ends? How many of us as 
parents instill into their mindsas chil-
dren that they have any personal part 
in the great lite plan? That each hu-
man being placed in this world has 
somewhere some work allotted to him 
which no one else can do and for which 
he alone is responsible, and that if he 
does not fulfill that responsibility it 
goes into eternity unfulfilled? 

Boys are always longing to he men 
and building in their brains and with 
their blocks bright castles for the fu-
ture. But do we stamp clearly enough 
on their hearts what i t means to be a 
man? Do we teach them that "men 
are only boys grown tall," and that 
the beginning of manhood is made in 
boyhood? 

The eager, restless, impatient spirit 
of many a boy would be quieted and 
loftiness of purpose would spring up 
in his soul did he realize that the 
structure of manhood was something 
he could be, and is, whether lofty or 
low its character, laying to-day. 

Boys don't want to wait, neither 
should they. No sight on earth is more 
beautiful than "little men" and "li t t le 
women'" not old men and women, but 
jolly, n§llickiug, manly boysand bright, 
merry, womanly girls. 

Do we teach our girls ful ly enough 
what it means to be wives and moth-
ers, or are they left to learn it from 1 he 
world at large, as many of ns have 
learned it, and which so many never 
learn? 

Do we keep before their minds that 
to be a true, womanly woman is to be 
what is highest on earth? Do we teach 
our boys that their lives and charac-
ters must be kept pure and unspotted, 
even as their sisters' must be kept? 
Do we teach them that at the last their 
Judge will be not the eyes of the world 
but One who sees as man seeth not, and 
who will weigh them in the same bal-
ance of purity and honor in which 
their sisters are weighed? 

Do we teach them both—boys and 
girls—that, "Patient work, ceaseless 
efforts to be what we wish others to 
think us and to trust our Lord with 
the results is life's great lesson?" 

Do we teach them that education is 
the primal business of life, not in one 
direction alone, not simp y from an iu-| 
tellectual standpoint, but that a sym-
metrical development of the whole or-
ganism, physically, mentally.and mor-
ally, is the only sure foundation for 
any great and good work? 

Do we realize that this must extend 
not only to our children, but to those 
who have no homes and parents, must 
extend throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, that we must send 
out our influence and sympathies and 
faithlul efforts beyond our owu home 
circle and take in all of earth's needy 
ones that come in our way? 

When this is accomplished will it 
not diminish, rather than increase, the 
number of our prison houses? Will it 
not do away with the shedding of the 
blood of our fellow man? Will not the 
word country mean more to us? Will 
not home imply more than so often is 
the case—a roof that covers us? 

Brothers and sisters, are we doing 
all we can to further this work? We 
have been placed here as parts ot this 
great life plan. We all have a part to 
play. Let us see to it that we stand 
not idle. MKS. K A T E MCDOUGAL. 

W o r t h y W o m e n . 
I t is so often said, "Oh, that can not 

be true; it sounds so much like a nov-
el," of some note-worthy act or strik-
ing experience in the life of those 
whom we term common people. 

When 1 hear such comments the fact 
becomes apparent to me that all have 
not learned the undeniable t ru th , that 
-Facts are stranger than fiction," and 
that within the limits of very many 
obscure homes scenes are enacted and 
such lives of true heroism lived that 
were they brought out in detail and 
painted by a master mind, much like 
Dickens, they would assume all Un-
varied forms of a complete dram:i. 
That the uureflective mind does not 
bring home to itself these analogies 
and tinge the events of every day lili 
with their true vein of romance ¡is real 
as those pictured in books is also true. 
Human conception can not supersede 
itself even iu imagination, and when 
we read of characters portrayed in 
writing that awake in us a high ideal 
aud the conclusion is reached that thU 
is true only in fiction, I believe our 
judgment is greatly at fault. But the 
idea that all minds are equally sus-
ceptible to the same degree of heart 
echo and vibration, only, awaiting 
some peculiar event to arouse them to 
a realization of truth,I have abandoned 
for the present at least. 

Diversity ot human thought, its ex-
pression and its susceptibility are more 
varied than the various constructions 
of musical power and the touch of the 
hand that induces them to vibrate their 
own peculiar tone. Music, which is so 
grand and weird in its solemn pa'hetic 
sounds, conveys a new revelation to the 
lite ot one and falls dull and unappre-
ciated upon the ears of another in an 
adverse condition of thought and feel-
ing. This is equally true of the pen 
and word pictures drawn for our coin-
preheusion. While to one they touch 
some hidden spring of desire, to anoth-
er they are meaningless words. The 
difference lies in the capabilities and 
power of conception of the individuals. 

I repeat the fact that all about us in 
the common walks of life are to be 
found the grandest examples of true 
heroism and self-sacrifice; for "self-sac-
rifice is true heroism," says Taliuage, 
while the masses of minds move on 
unconscious of it. When the life and 
character of some notable person is 
made known to them they jostle the^ 
thought aside by the oft-repeated say-
ing,"i t sounds too much like a story," 
on the one hand, while the world goes 
mad with praise on the other, little 
realizing that beneath their benighted 
gaze are «daring instances of valor and 
worth that would alike grace the pages 
of history and story. 

Carefully sum up all the hours of 
toil and suffering that must necessarily 
fall upon one woman whose lifeaccom-
plishes the whole—the degree of pa-
tience exercised, the amount ot care 
and thought bestowed, the needs of 
self-denial and control assumed, the 
counsels given from broken instruc-
tions to those of broader depth as in-
fancy and youth have fequired ill the 
judicious management of a home where 
twelve children have been fondly and 
proudly reared. I ask if the pages of 
a well filled volume would not arise 
iii magnanimity and grandeur, while 
its interest would glow with the 
warmth of its many sacred experiences 
and take on all the prismatic hues of 
light, affection and intelligence, that 
changing scenes and events could offer 
in such a household, especially when 
accompanied with limited expenses and 
privations? 

Appreciative minds love to read and 
reflect upon the records given to the 
world of true statesmen, heroes in war 
and battle and undying fame won at 
the hands of self-made, honest men. 
What greater eminence has been found 
iu statesmanship, or greater sagacity 
developed in the generalship of armies, 
more self-sacrificing moments indulg-
ed, than can be found in the office of 
true motherhood, however lowly the 
walks in life? 

Go with me to that home where 
intemperance puts its unrelenting gr ip 
upon the habits and appetite of a loved 
husband and father, who but for this 
crime (for i t is nothing less) might 
have blessed instead ot blighted its sa-
cred privileges. Let us look within 
the precincts of only one such and 
learn a little something of the true 
heroism, the unprecedented love and 
affection manifested by one worthy 
woman as we come to know the fate of 
her idiotic children. Four of them 

were born to her when the father's 
weekly riotous abuseeuded iu brutali-
ty and the results were children per-
fectly helpless at the age ot four years, 
unable to walk a step, incapable of 
speech, making a strange, hideous noise 
and almost constantly throwing up 
their hands in a writhing, reeling 
manner, exemplifying the conduct of 
their father when intoxicated. Oue af-
ter another such offspring was brought 
into this home aud one after another 
they died at about the age of four 
years, one only living to the age of six. 
And yet this mother loved and clung 
to these helpless ones, giving them her 
constant care—beyond anything rea-
sonable to disinterested minds. 

Soon after the death ot the last child 
the father reformed and became a sober 
man and an honored citizen, and two 
boys have been born to them, both 
smart and intelligent. Who can fancy, 
even in a slight degree, themisery and 
suffering, the magnanimity of that 
woman's life? A more enlightened 
mind would not, perhaps, have held 
itself responsible to such relations long-
er than the birth of one child: but we 
can not any the less admire the forti-
tude and heroism shown in the life aud 
character ot one who knew no escape 
and lived true to the highest instincts 
that duty demanded, and continued to 
suffer. 

Not alone in the hearts and lives ot 
women who have known the severe 
struggles of want and privation, or of 
those where the curse of intemperance 
has fallen do we find these beautiful 
traits of womanly goodness exempli-
fied, but in every arena of life where 
woman's powers of usefulness are ex-
ercised. Doubtless we would wish to 
follow more closely iu the march of 
notable women, in the shadow of their 
tame at least—women whose gifts have 
been added to fill a niche iu human 
development, theirs alone could fill; yet 
may we not glide along unmindful of 
the true greatness, the loveliness of 
character of women known and felt 
in daily life and experience? Though 
the' general mind may not envelop 
these worthy women with Fancy's viv-
id picture of romance aud poetry, it is 

nevertheless true that a volume might 
be written of each life oil whose pages 
would be found glinting and glisten-
nig acts and deeds of true heroism. 

MRS. F . E . ODKLL. 

S t r a y L inks . 
Samantha Allen sees things in a 

strong light, sometimes a trifle exag-
gerated, but usually clear, as for in-
stance when she says, "Iu a small place' 
a woman can't buy a caliker apron 
without the whole neighbors hold in' 
an inquest over it. Some think sheorto 
have it, and some think it is extrava-
gant in her, and some think the set 
flowers on it is too young for her; aud 
then they will all quarrel agin wheth-
er she ought to make i t with a bib or 
not." And, adding, she makes this sali-
ent comment: "The reason men's talk, 
as a general thing, is better than wom-
en's is because they have bigger things 
to talk about." 

I t is twe man's life tends to broaden 
him more than woman's, but after all 
one's disposition lies largely at the root 
ot the matter. It our ments 
were formed on the plan that the larg-
est are best made,—that more lavish 
perfection was spent on the huge 
thiugs of life and the tiny were lett 
hap-hazard fashion, then there might 
be more reason. 

But it is not so; the animalcule is a-
wonderful in structure for its size as 
the elephant, aud the frail shell on old 
ocean's deep bed is tinted with the self-
same lustre that spans the sky. The 
conclusion of the matter must, howev-
er, in either case, determine upon con-
stant struggle,—an out-reaching,—a 
going from one hill top to the nex t be-
yond in supplying the ho.id with 
thoughts and the tongue with words. 
The tarther we get from the"-' t flow-
ers" of our "caliker aprons." the more 
insignificant will grow their inipuit-
ance to us. 

Here is a tr iumph: A woman, a 
Michigan woman at that.issaid to have 
made a dress of common spool thread. 
The entire dress is hand-crotcheted 
work, beautifully flowered and strong, 
it is said to be unique aud required 
10,000 yards, of thread to construct it. 
How many hours and hours and hours 
went into this "unique" garment is not 
stated,—neither is mention made of 
the strain on the eyesight, nor the loss 
ot time aud skill and strength in other 
occupations not yet made optional to 
workers by machinery. In this proud 
nineteenth century,—this boasted 
woman's century,—this is, in very 
t ruth, a "unique" accomplishment. 
Long may the "uniqueness" survive!" 

P o o r H u m a n N a t u r e . 
Mrs. Brown was tired and discour-

aged. Things had been going wrong 
all day. Baby was fretful , requiring 
much attention; Johnnie had cut his 
foot, and his complaints and demands 
were many and imperative; and, lastly, 
the head of the family had been impa-
patieut at breakfast, remarking with, 
corrugated brow that their steak was 
never done and the toast always 
burned; and then the dinner had not 
been spiced with siniles or sociability 
either. Johnnie's and baby's wishes 
must first be complied with, and bjr 
the time Mrs. B. was ready to sit 
down to table everything was cold 
aud unpalatable, and Mr. B. was just 
finishing his pudding and sipping his 
last cup of coffee. And so the long 
day had worn on aud night had come 
at last; and now with Johnnie safely 
stowed away in bed, and baby asleep 
in her crib, the weary, overtaxed 
mother sat down to rest. This was 
not just the kind of life she had planned 
for herselt, she sadly mused. She had 
thought to do something out ot the 
ordinary course. Her tastes were lit-
eral y, and she had loved study and 
writing, and hid secretly thought to 
excel in some, c.-onipli-liment. It was 
a girlish dream, yet it had been very 
sweet to her. She had viewed her fu-
ture life through tiie rosy glow with 
which youth paints the future, and it 
had been all brightness and happiness. 

Then her fate came along in the 
form of Mr. B., .and her heart envel-
oped him iu a mantle of perfection. 
But, alas! he had proved to be only a 
trail mortal after all, and she thought^ 
with a fresh burst of tears, so very ex-
acting and fault-finding, very; aud 
poor Mrs. B. audibly emphasized the 
last word. Aud as' she saw her cher-
ished hopes lading away before the so-
ber light of reality she wept such 
fears as we shed at the bier of dead 
hopes. Then a rap at the door broke 
in upon her grief, and hurriedly dry-
ing her eyes she admitted her visitor, 
who proved to be oue of the good sa-
maritans of this world whose mission 
it is to soothe the sorrows of others and 
pour balm on the bruises and wounds 
made in the battle of life, with ever a 
kindly word for the erring one. 

She saw at a glance that there was 
something wrong, yet forbore questioa 
or remark, but with kindly manner 
and wise counsel she cheered and en-
couraged the heart of her listener, and 
when she took her departure the 
clouds were already clearing away 
from Mrs. B.'s mental horizon. 

Blessings on the peacemaker; surely 
they shall have their reward. Mrs. 
Brown arose next morning cheerful 
•uid refreshed. Johnnie's foot was 
better, baby had slept off its fretful-
ness, and soou the teakettle was sing-
ing merrily on the hearth, and as Mr. 
Brown enters, the smiles of his wife 
and the savory smell of the breakfast 
strike him very pleasantly; and as he 
smilingly sits at the table he pronounces 
the steak done to perfection and the 
toast just the right shade of brown, 
complacently adding that their steak 
and toast were always just right. And 
on the wife's lips hovers a happy smile 
as she silently congratulates herself o* 
having such a model husband. 

Gilead, Mich. J E N N I E JONES. 

M o t h e r . 
[A little volume, entitled "Songs in 

Earnest," has been sent us by the son 
of the author, Mrs. M. P. A. Crozier. 
We find the poems of the book heart-
felt and full of generous, kindly senti-
ment. Tne following seems to us one 
of the best and will give an ideaot the 
fine nature ot the rest.—ED.] 
Have you ever seen our mother— 
Gentle, blue eyed, white haired mother? 
Always thinking some sweet love thoughts 
For the children God hath sent her; 
Always doing some sweet something 
For the friends that God hath lent her— 
Mother, never seeming weary, 
Always bright and ever cheery, 
Mother, who but whispers softly 
And the Saviour seem u ear her; 
Whom we know th<" i augels 
Must come earthward be near her-— 
Is there in the world another 
Half so good as our own mother? 

If you have catarrh, use the surest 
remedy—Dr. Sage's. 

"Then let the moon usurp the rule of day, 
And winking tapers show the sun his way; 
For what my senses now perceive, 
I need no revelation to believe." 

Ladies suffering from any of the 
weaknesses or ailments peculiar to 
their sex, and who will use Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription according to di-
rections, will exjferïence a genuine 
revelation in the benefit they will re-
ceive. I t is a positive cure for the 
most complicated and obstinate cases 
oi leucorrliea, excessive flowing, pain-
ful menstruation, unnatural suppres-
sions, prolapsus, or falling of the 
womb, weak back, "female weakness," 
anteversion, retroversion, bearing-
down sensations, chronic congestion, 
inflamation and ulceration of the 
womb, inflammation, pain and tender-
ness in ovaries, accompanied with "in-
ternal heat." 

A t t e n d C h u r c h a n d S a b b a t h S c h o o l . 
We find the following in a secular 

pap"<- where it is copied from another 
seci- • : j "{ ireat good could be 
done fa t.h-a rising generation it parents 
would insist tipon,and see to it as well, 
that their children attended the Sab-
bath schools of the place. Many of 
them would be kept out of mischief, 
and all of them would be made better 
by becoming members of the schools 
of their choice. Very many of the men 
and women of fifty years of age can 
t ruthful ly say that tiiey learned al-
most as much at the Sabbath school 
when they were children as they did 
at the limited terms of the day school 
a; that early period, while there are 
hundreds of the best men iu the land 
who can point to the Sabbath school as 
the identical means that gave them 
the positions they occupied in this 
country. It all the children in the 
place attended the Sunday schools, and 
it there was a fuller attendance of 
adults at the various church services, 
the observance of the Sabbath day 
question would be practically settled." 

An exchange says: "If you see a 
pretty little insect closely resembling 
the well known friendly lady bugs we 
are all so familiar with, 'tis not a lady 
bug, but the perfect carpet beetle, and 
don't allow it house room under any 
circumstances. The wiugcoversof this 
beetle are red (sometimes yellowish) 
wi th black spots in the middle oi each; 
the thorax is white with a black stripe 
on each side of the middle; head black 
with a white spot on each side in front 
of the eye; underside of body black." 
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FARM AND GAiiDEN. 
HOW AND WHEN TO PROPAGATE 

PLANTS DY LAYERS. 

T b e I m p o r t u n e ® o ' L o n g l towH I n F i e l d 
C u l t u r e — A l l A b o u t P l a n t TvitU 
D i i n c t i « : » Tor T l i e l r E x t e r m i n a t i o n b y 
t h o E n t o m o l o g i s t , P r o f e x s o r C o o k . 

Perhaps no family of insects is more 
•widely distributed or more generally de-
structive and better known than plant 
lice. These pests do not content them-
selves with any single par t of a plant. 
Some work on the roots and sap the vital-
ity of the herb or tree; others draw their 
nourishment f rom the stems and twigs 
and thus blight the plants; still others 
suck the vitality f rom bud and foliage. A 
f e w work on both roots and leaves. Most 
cultivate'1 vegetables, grains and trees 
have their characteristic plant louse ene-
mies. , 

The fii-t cut represents wmgea. a n a 
•wingless iice of na tura l size, also mag-
nified. . . 

P lan t lice on outside vegetation pas3 
the winter as little, dark, oblong eggs, 
usually fastened to the buds. W ith tae 
w a r m days of spring these eggs hatch, 
and so rapidly do the lice increase tha t 
soon they are counted by millions. Anoth-
er characteristic feature of plant lice is 
their sudden disappearance. This wel-
come riddance is due, Professor A. J . 
Cook, entomologist of the Michigan Agri-
cul tural college, states, to insect enemies 
«f the plant lice. 

\ v ) 

3 # ? r -
WINGED AND WINGLESS LICE. 

The syphus flv, represented in the sec-
ond cut, also the little maggot near it, 
revel amidst the plant lice. This maggot 
especially seems never satiated, hu t is 
«onstantiv banqueting <f>n the lice. The 
lady bird beetles, especially the larvffl or 
grubs (see same cut), also do signal service 
in the same direction. Many people 
through ignorance destroy these useful 
insects. There are several species of the 
ichneumon family of the genus aphiilius, 
very minute parasites, which also destroy 
these lice in great numbers. 

A remedy suggested by Professor Cook, 
In a recent bulletin issued, is kerosene and 
soap mixture. To make this he uses one-
four th pound of hard soap, preferably 
whale oil soap, and one quar t of water. 
This is heated unti l the soap is dissolved, 
•when one pint of kerosene oil is added 
and the whole agitated till a permanent 
«mulsion or mixture is formed. The agi-
tat ion is easily secured by use of a force 
pump, pumping the liquid wi th force back 
into the vessel holding it. He then adds 
•water so t ha t there shall be kerosene in 
the proportion of one to fifteen. 

one-quarter to one-half its diamefer; then 
pass the knife upward for an inch or 
more, according to the size and nature of 
the plant being layered, splitting the 
branch lengthwise, forming the tongue as 
shown in ligure 1, a t a. The branch is 
then bent down and fastened in its place 
by means of a hooked peg, c, and the end 
tied up to a stake, b, r& shown in figure 1. 
That par t on which the incision is made is 
covered with soil or other material tha t 
will exclude i t f rom light and air, while 
a t the same time keeping it moist, thus 
aiding the development of roots. I n mak 
ing layers of ccrtain kinds" of small her-
Vaceou* pV>nfs and Men'V r • ><< ; it will 
not be neVossarv to use pegs or .stakes to 
hold the layer in place; but with larger 
plants they are usually needed for keep-
ing the layered branch steady and m cue 
position while the new roots are being 
emitted. . 

The proper time for making layers is as 
variable as is tha t for making cuttings. 
Cut, as a rule, layers should be made 
while the parent plant is growing most 
rapidly, because roots will be produced a t 
such times inore readily than a t any other, 
although with several kinds it will make 
very little difference, as they produce roots 
freely under almost all conditions and 
f rom all par ts of the plant. Wi th the 
larger proportion of both deciduous and 
evergreen trees and shrubs, layering 
should not begin unt i l the leaves have 
fully expanded and the new growth of the 
season is fairly under way. If layered 
earlier, many of the deciduous t re . s and 
shrubs will "bleed," as it is termed, f rom 
the wounds made on the layered parts, 
and the sap iluwing from these wounus 
will often corrode and otherwise in ju re the 
exposed cells and entirely prevent the pro-
duction of roots therefrom. Wounds 
made in the branches of coniferous trees 
during the winter and early spring months 
are usually soon covered by the exuding 
resin, the severed and otherwise exposed 
cells thereby becoming fully protected, not 
only against the influence of moisture 
from without, bu t it effectually prevents 
he formation of a callus and production 
,f roots. For this reason, such conifers as 

pines, spruce, and firs should always be 
layered a t a t ime when the sap is thinnest 
and flowing most rapidly, as during the 
first growth of spring and early summer. 
Wi th some kinds of hardy deciduous trees 
and shrubs the a u t u m n is the better sea-
son in which to make layers. 

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
TO FARMERS AND USERS OF rocenfHouse 
BELTING. 

We are the Michigan agents for the New 
v'ork Belting and Packing Co., the oldesi 
nd largest manufacturers (in the United 

States) of Rubber Belting and Hose, and 
nanufacture the very best goods in the mar 
vet, and it will pay you to call on us whei 
n want of any such goods. We manufac 
ure from Hoyt's stock the very best purt 
>ak tanned, short lap leather belt, 
ind to farmers as well as all users o' 
uch goods, we would say that it does not 
iay to buy poor goods; the best is always »he 
heapest. We carrv in stock a full line o; 

•ndless belts for threshers, both in standard 
,nd extra standard, and our standard is full) 
'uaranteed as goo:! as most makes of wha-
ŝ called extra standard. . We solicit corre 
pondence, and to prove our assertion, t n 
iur goods. 

G. Studley & Co., 
No. 4 Monroe St., 

Irand Rapids, - - - Mich. 
•lanufacturers and dealers in all kinds o' 

Mill and Fire Department Supplies; agern-
for A. G. Spaulding & Bro., spoiiitit 
goods, and for Columbia and Victor Bicy 
cles and Tricycles. July 151« 

Under Contract with the Executive Committees of the 
Pennsylvania and New York State Granges and recognized 
b> the Mate Granges of Ohio, New Jersey and Delaware 
to furnish Granges with all kinds of Groceries. We carry a large and 
complete stock of all Groceries, Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Coffees, leas, 
Spices, etc. Wt All al l orders fro in Patrons when the order » 
under Seal ol Grange and signed by the Master and See ret a 
r y of the Grange, and upon receipt of goods and found satisfactory pay-
ment to be made withir. 3c days irom date of bills. We are now filling 
Orders from Patron* in Michigan as the through rates from 
Philadelphia are very reasonable, as the railroads are cutting through rates. 
\ trial order from Granges in Mich gan will convince them that they caa 
P u r c h a s e Groceries to advantage in Philadelphia. . If 
vou desire information in regard tc prices on any goods in our line 
of business or freight rates do not hesitate to wri te U*, as we endeavor 
to answer all inquiries promptly and satisfactorily. We will mail free upo* 
request our Complete Price List of Groceries, giving the wholesale puce« 
of all Goods in the Grocery Line. 

THORNTON BARNES, 
Wholesale Grocer and Grange Selling Agent, 

Sll'Xorth Water Street, Philadelphia, Penn. 

MASON & HAMLIN 

m a r i s y i 

ORGANS. 

ENEMIES OF THE PLANT LICE. 
On the snowball, where the leaves roll 

u p and protect the lice; it is found that 
an application of this mixture, in the pro-
portion of one to eight, used jus t before 
t he plant lice eggs hatch, is astonishingly 
efficient. This early t reatment is abso-
lutely necessary In such cases as the snow 
ball, and is to be recommended on the 
score of economy in case of nursery stock 
« i d f ru i t trees. A t an early stage i t is 
less difficult to m a t e thorough application 
than af ter the tree or plant is in ful l 
foliage. ,, , 

The liquid mus t be applied with energy; 
» gentle sprinkling is, not sufficient; it 
ou"ht t o ' b e pu t on with a good force 
pump tha t will scatter the liquid every-
where. 

P r o p a g a t i n g : b y L a y e r s . 
A layer, says Mr. A. S. Faller in Amer-

ican Agriculturist , is only a cutt ing tha t 
is allowed to remain attached to the pa-
ren t plant unti l it has produced roots 
through which it may collect sustenance 
for self support. 

Of I n t e r e s t t « P e a c h G r o w e r « . 
In a recent circular f rom Commissioner 

Henderson, of Georgia, it is made apparent 
tha t in the part ial failures of the peach 
crop the particular orchards or trees tha t 
escape the effects of frost are generally 
the same in each recurrence of such fail-
ure, and i t is fur ther stated t ha t peach 
orchards having this immunity f rom frosts 
are found here and there throughout the 

| state. In order to call more general at-
tention to this question and to learn from 
the observations of persons in all parts of 
the state the cause of these partial ex-
emptions, inquiries were ftiade of the cor-
respondents of the department. These 
answers are of interest wherever the 
peach is cultivated, and are here given in 
iubstance: 

In the answers received nearly all agree 
in s tat ing tha t the f ru i t least injured is on 
the high grounds. The direction of the 
slope of the hill, while i t may affect the 
lime of blooming, is a factor of little im-
portance compared with tha t of i ts atti-
tude above the surrounding country. The 
topographical positions that prove best for 
the certainty of the crop are as follows: 

1. Mountain sides, f rom the base to the 
al t i tude of 800 feet, regardless of the di-
rection of slope. 2. Narrow valleys and 
coves sheltered by high mountains. 3. 
Narrow areas skirt ing the base of high 
mountains on all sides. 4. Ridges or hills 
and escapements of table lands 100 to 800 
feet above adjacent valleys. 5. Borders 
of large streams and lakes. Even in south 
Georgia, where the country is generally 
level, the exemption of the higher portions 
of slopes adjacent to river valleys is quite 
common, and has i ts application not only 
to the peach crop, bu t to all f ru i t s and 
vegetables subject to injury f rom late 
spring frosts. 

The cabinet organ was in-
troduce' l in its present form 
by Mason & Ilamlin in 1861. 
Other makers followed in 
tbe manufacture of these 

instruments, but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have 
always maintained their supremacy aa the beBt in 
the world. , . . .. 

Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the 
nnemwled excellence of their organs, the fact that 
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since that of 
Paris 1867, in competition wi h best makers or all 
countries, they have invariably taken the highest 
honors. Illustrated catalogues free. ( 

Mason & Hamlin's Piano 
Stringer was introduced by 
them in 1882, and has been 
pronounced by experts the 
"greatest improvement in 

pianos in half a century." 
A circular, containing testimonials from three 

hundred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent, 
to-ether witii deaci'iplivecatalogue, to any applicant. 

Pianos and OrganB sold for cash or easy payments; 
lis» rented. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PIAN0C0. 
154 Tremont St., Boston, 46 E. 14th St.(Unlon&j.),N.Y. 

149 Wabash Ave., Chicago. * 

honors. Illustrated ca 

PIANOS.! 

Oct. 1 w. 

ThePERKlNSWINDMILL 
P I P . 

î S S S Ï w g f s à a i i j » ; 
« s ^ i a i j g g ? 

WELL KNOWN FACT 

It has been in constant use 
for 16 years, with a record 
equaled by none. 

W A R R A N T E D 
not to blow down, unless the 
Tower goes with i t ; or 

against a^y wind that does not disable substan 
rial farm buildings ; to be perfect; to outlast 
and do better work than any other null made. 

We manufacture both Pumping and .{fared 
Vlills and carry a full line of Wind Mill Sup 
plies. 

A G E N T S W A I T E D . 
Send for Catalogue,"Circular and Prices. Ad 

Iress PERKINS WIND MILL & AX CO., 
ilyltl2 Mishawaka, Indiana 

T H A T we issue our BUYER'S GUIDE AND CATALOGUE in March 
I and September of each year. It is the largest and most com-

plete Book of its kind in the world, and contains prices and 
descriptions of over 25,000 different articles for every day use," 
besides a few for rainy days and Sundays. 

W E E N U M E R A T E T H E F O L L O W I N G : 
DRY GOODS, LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, NOTIONS, STATIONERY, 

ALBUMS FANCY GOODS, BOOKS, LEATHER GOODS, MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES, OPTICAL AND PHOTO-
GRAPHIC GOODS, SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS, ETC., 

MAGIC LANTERNS AND VIEWS, HOSIERY, CORSETS, KNIT 
GOODS, SHAWLS, RUCHINGS, FURNISHING GOODS, 

UNDERWEAR, HATS, CAPS AND CLOTHING, RUBBER 
GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HARNESS AND SADDLERY, 

HARDWARE, TINWARE. GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, TRUNKS 
AND VALISES, GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION, SPORT-

ING AND ATHLETIC GOODS, SEWING MACHINES, STAPLE AND 
FANCY GROCERIES, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, MILLS, FEED 

CUTTERS, WAGONS, BUGGIES AND ROAD CARTS. 
In fact, we sell about everything except Knot-holes and Demo-

cratic Votes. We send the " G U I D E " upon receipt of 10 Cents to 
pay Postage or Expressage. 

MONTGOMERY "WABD 56 CO., 
I l l , 11«, 11» A 11* M i c h i g a n A v e n u e , 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

LAYERED BRANCH OF A TREE. 
Various methods are employed to pro-

duce this result, such as ringing, girding, 
twisting, toncraing or partly dividing tha t 
portion of the stem or branch on which it 
is desired the roots shall be formed. All 
these distortions of the stems or branches 
of the p lan t layered are for one o b j e c t -
t h a t is, to check t i e downward flow of 
sap Roots then become necessary for 
supplying sustenance to the cutting, or 
layer, and are consequently formed. The 
most common method of preparing layers 
to tha t of making a tongue on the under 
side of the branch. The operation is per-
f o r m e d thus : Make an incision in the 
branch or part of the plant to be layered, 
jus t below a bud, cut t ing through the 
hark and into the branch to the depth of 

L a r g e F i e l d s a n d L o n i H o w f c 
Mr. Bonham, secretary of the Ohio 

state board of agriculture, is a practical 
farmer and stock breeder, pork making 
being one of his specialties. To make 
pork profitably Mr. Bonham grows large 
quantities of corn to be fed with other 
food. His corn fields contain twenty-five 
acres each and are 110 rods long and 
about one-tliird tha t width. The corn is 
planted in check rows so it can be culti-
vated both ways. To illustrate the dif-
ference in cost of cultivating large and 
small fields Mr. T. B. Terry, who recently 
visited Mr. Bonham, tells in The Country 
Gentleman tha t one of these twenty-five 
acre fields can be cultivated the long way 
in three days, while the cross cultivation 
the short way takes four and a half days. 
The New England Farmer , commenting 
on the above, Says: " I n 1885 the cost of 
the corn in the crib, exclusive of land rent, 
was | 5 .20 per acre, or nine cents per 
bushel. Including tha rent of land the 
cost would be about $13 per acre. And 
this ia the same whether the crop be 
large or small. If 100 bushels are pro-
duced per acre the cost per bushel would 
consequently be only thirteen cents, while 
a crop of fifty bushels would cost twenty-
six cents per bushel. The average yield 
through the country being only twenty-
six bushels the cost m u s t be about fifty 
cents per bushel. Large fields and long 
rows will do much to reduce the cost of 

tliiscrrro-"_ 
l . m - k j j t w n n T,onR I » l » n d . 

Who can explain what there is in the 
air or climate of the Long Island sea coast 
conducive to the terrible disease of lock-
jaw? To step on a rns'ty nail f rom Fi re 
Island to M on tank is almost sure death. 
Visitors cannot touch many of the plants 
or shrubs without being poisoned, al-
though they have no such effect on the 
natives. Scratches f rom shrubs or any 
sharp surface on the feet, or in fact any 
par t of the body, are sure to resul t in seri-
ous inconvenience for a long time. Yet 
the natives do not appear to be so sensi-
tive to these influences except in the case 
of the rus ty nail That is almost invaria-
bly fatal . The lockjaw smiths ought to 
open an expert/ hospital to study the 
disease somewhere on the island.—New 

| York Star. 
There are n tIioiisiind differences between 

i us, but we a re astonishingly alike.—Kev. 
' S u m J u L e s 

PRICE LIST OF SUPPLIES 
Kept in the office of the Secretary ot the 

MICHIGAN STATE GRANGE, 
ind sent out Post-paid, on receipt of Cash 

Order, over the Seal of a Subordinate 
Grange, and the signature of its Master 
or Secretary. 

Porcelain ballot marbles, per hundred ' 75 
Blank book, ledger ruled, for Secretary to keep 

accounts with members . 1 0 0 

Blank record books [express paid) 1 0 0 

Order book, containing 100 orders on the Ireasu-
rer, with stub, well bound 5° 

Receipt book, containing 100 receipts from lreas-
urer to Secretary, with stub, well bound 50 

Blank receipis for dues, per too. bound 5° 
Applications for membership, per too 5° 
Secretary's account book (new style) 5° 
Withdrawal cards, per dozen 25 
Dimits, in envelopes, per dozen. . *S 
By-Laws of the State Grange, single copies 10c; 

per dozen 75 
By laws bound 
"Glad Echoes," with music, single copy »5«: per 

dozen . . . V * ' 
The National Grange Choir, single copy 40c, per 

d o z e n . . . . . 4 

Rituals, single copy J> 
per dozen - * 

•• for Fifth Degree, for Pomona Granges, 
per copy 

Blank "Articles of Association" for the incorpo-
ration of Subordinate Granges, with copy of 
charter, all comple te . . . . ™ 

Notice to delinquent members, per 100 4° 
Declaration of Purposes, per dozen 5c; per too . . 40 
American Manual of Parliamentary Law 5® ^ ^ 44 " (morocco tuck) 1 00 
Digest of Laws and Rulings 4° 
Roll books - ; ' 
Patrons' Badges (in lots of more than 15) «5 
Officers'badges 5 

CO-OPERATIVE LITERATURE. 
History and Objects of Co-operation 05 
What is Co-operation?... •••• 
Some of the Weaknessess of Co-operation 02 
Educational Funds; How to Use Them 0« 
Associative Farming. ; 
The Economic Aspect of Co operation 
Association and Education °3 
The Principles of Unity 
The Perils of C r e d i t . . . . •• ° Fundamental Principles of C o - o p e r a t i o n ^ ^ . . . . or 

Address, Michigan State Grange, 
Schoolcraft, Mich. 

CHICAGO & GRAND TRUNK RAI NU TIMS TA8E, 
J - T T I T s r i E 1 8 8 7 , 

TRAINS WESTWARD—CENTRAL MERI W A N TIME. 
TRAINS EASTWARD—CENTRAL MERIDIAN TIME. 

No. 18, No. 4 No. 6. 
Express Express. Express. 

7 05 A. M. 7 55 R- »• 
8 31 " 9 34 " 
9 06 " 10 10 " 
9 35 " 1048 

10 30 11 50 " 
1 1 OO F. M. 12 25 A. M. 

A. M. IT 45 " I 20 " 
6 30 12 OS " I 25 " 

7 «8 12 45 " 2 21 

7 30 12 55 " 2 32 " 
7 5» I 16 " • 
8 17 1 42 " 3 »9 " 
9 00 2 28 " 407 " 

10 30 4 00 " 5 5» " 
1? 40 P. M. 630 " 8 10 " 

Port Huron, L v . . . . 
Lapeer 
Flint 
Durand  
Lansing 
Charlotte V 
Battle Creek, A r . . 

Lv.. . 
Vicksburg 
Schoolcraft 
Marcellus  
C a s s o p o l i s . . . . . . . . 
South Bend 
Valparaiso 
C h i c a g o * * *• —• j-

Way Freight carrying passengers going East, 3-3° P- M.S going west. 10.05 A. 
•Stop for passengers oil signal only. 

For through " t e s ^ n d ü m e a p p l y t o G. ^ W A T S O N . ^ A g ^ ^ ^ 

No. 1. INO. I N o . s 
Mail. Express. Express. 

Chicago, Lv. 905 A M. 3 25 r- 8 15p. M. 
Valparaiso. . . 11 15 5 32 " 
South Eend . . I2 55 P M. 6 52 * 
Cassopolis. . . 145 7 2 9 " 12 43 " 
Marcellus.. . 2 15 * 
Schoolcraft. 2 31 8 01 •• 
Vicksburg . . 2 41 8 1 5 " I 43 " 
Battle Creek, A r . . . 3 40 8 55 " 2 30 -

L v . . . 3 45 9 00 ' 23S " 
Charlot te . . . 4 4« 9 43 " 3 A5 M 

Lansing . . . . 5 20 10 14 " 
11 08 " 

4 0 0 
D u r a n d . . . . . 705 

10 14 " 
11 08 " 5 03 " 

Flint 7 55 11 37 " 5 4 0 " 
Lapeer 8 42 12 07 A. M. 6 1 5 " 
Pert Huron . 10 20 * I 26 " 7 3 5 " 

M 

DAVIS, Assi*-
ant G e i ' l Passenger Agent. Chicago; W. I . ! 

G R A N G E C O M M I S S I O N HOUSES. 
T H O M A S ~ M A S O i r , 

General Commission Merchant, 
163 South Water St., Chicago, 

Respectfully Solicits Consignments ot 

Fruits.Y rgetaMes,Biit t p r j g p f f r a s s Seefl,Bawrars5Hiaes,Pelts,TallO¥,&c 
BONDED AGENT of theN. Y. Produce Exchange Association, 

Chartered Feb. 13, 1878. 

All Orders Receive Proper Attention. 

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH k y o u r M o n e y E a S j ! 
• " " • — — — 'FROM C H I C A G O , I J «» 

D r . W i l l i a m Rose , 

Iràirj tap. b 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada. Will profes-
sionally attend to all diseases of Horse« 

and'Cattle. Telephone No. 515. 
i218East Fulton St.,Gd. Rapids, Mich, 

jalyiyi 

P E O R I A o a i | | | f 

• lo u i ŝ i y 
$ WITH 

CHOICE OF 
, ROUTES; VIA 

yml FBP£o U NciLJJLU FFS, 
O M A H A , S T J C I S E P H , A T C h l S O N 

OR K A N S A S C I T Y . 
For dates, rates, tickets or further Information 

apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines, 
or address 

PAU L M O RTON, Gen. Pass. &Tkt. Agt.,Chicago, III 

Marisyi 

FARMERS and Farmers' Sons can make 
more money by engaging with us tha» 

at anything else they can do. Why? 1st. 
I Because we publish only books which any-
| one can sell and which everyone buys. 2d. 
| We guarantee a salary larger than can be 

earned at anything else. $5.00 outfit free. 
Write for particulars. 

Standard Publishing House, 
\ aprl5m6 F L I N T , M I C H . 

Newton's improved o f l iU T I C 
thousands in , '•* , 
Poshes them back when 8 tan ding, 
draws them forward when brag 
down, and keeps thorn clean. Cir-
cular free, i yon mention this PJ-
¿¿¡.. B. O. NEWTON. Batavia, HI. 

Jtt.y I 
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M i c h i g a n B e a u t i f u l . 
D E A B COUSINS:—"I've a wandering 

been." We read so many beautitul 
descriptions ot October among the 
picturesque scenes ot the White 
mountains, the (Jatskill etc., telling 
how grand is nature robed in her "coat 
of many colors." We think tha t all 
true and it makes some of our hearts 
ache to think we can not behold that 
grandeur. I t seems quite natural for 
the human race to long for something 
a good ways off, when i t has just as 
good, if not better, close to its own 
doors. This is not only t rue about 
something " to wear," or salaries, but 
regarding the views near us. The 
other day a party of us started for a 
t ramp. The boys had their guns and 
a hatchet, the girls, baskets. The 
woods in the western part of Michigan 
-contain in the form of game some par-
tridge, once in a while a litt le wood-
cock, an abundance ot wild grapes that 
are very good, and beechnuts; and 
along the .Paw P a w river and some 
other places, paw paw apples; around 
the edges of cane brake swamps black 
haws grow. 

The woods are very hilly w i th l i t t le 
dales at their ieet; some of the valleys 
and ravines contain small swamps, 
caused by water that comes girgling 
out of the hillside, clear and sparkliug 
as from any mountain region. As I 
sat down on a large stone that was 
moss covered, (and when 1 was a little 
g i r l I was told that an indiau was 
buried under inoss-covered stones.) 
I thought can there be a lovlier spot!" 
Can there be lovlier tinted maples 
than those on the hill yonder? Can 
there be another wild cherry tree that 
will hold in its long arm.- •sn ,,h a laby-
r inth of wild graj<« vi...v lad« i ..» 
heavily with its \ c l \ e t oei»ka.a„J 
yellow leaves? And ended my reverie 
by saying, " I don't believe that the 
Adirondacks are one bit lovelier than 
Michigan woods in October, with their 
carpets of brown, yellow and green." 

We came back home with our bas-
kets laden wi th the trophies of our 
ramble—wild grapes, beechnuts, paw 
paw apples, autumn leaves and ferus, 
and wi th a determination to place 
Michigan on the number one list, not 
only in iron, copper and salt but in the 
beauty ot her woods in the mellow 
month of the year. 

This is western Michigan. I loping 
some of the cousins will tell us about 
the northern, eastern and southern 
parts, 1 am very truly, your cousin. 

M A E . 

A B r l a n t i c R e v e r i e . 
Who has not listened to the voice of 

nature as he walked by the side of a 
purl ing rivulet, rippling over i ts 
gravelly bed, winding through green 
fields, and flowing into many a woody 
dell only to escape and flow onward, 
wi thout foiling that nature is su-
premely beautiful? Who has not 
heard her voice in ilie distant roll of 
thunder and not fell that she was alike 
sublime? Nature has another voice, 
however, which neither finds expres-
sion in the purling rivulet nor the 
mighty Niagara—neither does i t well 
up from the throats of Spring's early 
songsters nor burst from the crater of 
a Vesuvius. 

In a silent voice nature speaks 
"To him who in the love of nature holds 
Communnion with her visible forms,"— 
A voice when once listened to, can but 
be obeyed. Witness that renowned 
philosopher, born auil brought u p be-
neath the beneticent influence of 
Italian skies, who was made to swear 
on bended knees that the earth did not 
•revolve around the Sun and as he arose 
f rom before that august body, the 
Roman Inquisition whispered, "i£ pur 
si muore": " I t does not move never-
theless". Wha t but an infinite love of 
nature could prompt that man to hold 
to those unpopular theories against all 
the so called science and all the law of 
that time? 

Nature revealed to him the great 
t ru th through that insignificant bit 
ot lead pipe, his only telescope, and he 
saw and believed. Think again of that 
man whose name is forever associated 
wi th the fall of an apple and whose 
mind, toiling patiently tor years, 
brought out a t last, beautifully 
moulded,the theory of gravitation. Can 
anyone believe that Sir Isaac Newton 
as he sat beneath the apple tree and 
witnessed tha t common phenomenon, 
the fall'of an apple allowed for an in-
stant, a thought ot fame or fortune to 
enter his mind as a reward for his la-
bors? Yet auother example of a man 
whose name has been on the lips of 
every one,—a man who studied for 
years, wi th a patience rivalliug New-
ton's own, the habits of earth's lowliest 
creation, the angle worm, and finally 
builded up the theory of the forma-
tion of vegetable mould. He did i t 
not for fame,or fortune tor he had both. 

This voice—this silent voice, comes 
not from the outside but wells u p 
within man himself and calls hitn con-
stantly onward to become better and 
better acquainted with nature's works 
and ways. Since nature hand rocked 
the cradle in which the human race 
was born, she taught tha t race to 
obey her silent calls and this voice; 
•his feeling has been developed from 
the untutored savage, who, ages ago, 
roamed over the wilds of that far 
eastern country where flows the Eu-
phrates and towers, the snow-covered 
peaks of the mighty Himalayas. And 
that this is t ruiy an ample reward is 
evjdent when we think and feel what 
Kepler thought and lel taf ter discover-
ing those three laws which he a t the 
base of the science of astronomy ex-

claimed: "Nothing holds me. The 
die is cast. The book is wri t ten to be 
read now or by posterity, I care not 
which. I t may well wait a century 
for a reader, since God has waited 
60<H) years for an observer," 

There is a joy beyond measure for 
the discoverer of a new truth—a joy 
which none other can exceed for him 
who adds to his knowledge by his own 
exertions. 

This silent voice—this expressionless 
language—constitutes the poetry of 
science. Consider the flower of the 
lowly ragweed. Can there be any-
thing beautitul, anything poetical 
about this plant which powders us 
with its yellow pollen when wo at-
tempt to pass? We never admire i ts 
flowers as we do the beautiful rose or 
the stately lily, yet the botanist finds 
as much poetry in its little flower as 
in the exuberant bloom of a flower 
garden. Having to depend upon a 
breath of wind or a chance passer by 
to distr ibute its pollen he knows tha t 
it does not need the gaudy plumage of 
so many other flowers, but , neverthe-
less he can see within its folded calyx 
the wonderful mysteries of nature 
workiwg themselves out as t ru ly as he 
who watches the Alpine glacier slow-
ly moving down its mountain gorge, 
or he who sees the mighty evalanche 
plunging over the precipices of the 
Juugt rau , and his mind is filled wi th 
the poetry which ever pervades the 
lowliest as well as the highest of 
nature's works. Consider again, this 
little unnoticed pebble. How it be-
comes surrounded wi th a halo of 
poetry when we think that i t once 
formed a par t of those rocky masses 
lying around Lake Superior and that 
it has been carried upon a river of ice 
down to the shore of that ancient 
oceau which once covered this land 
inany feet beneath i ts icy surface. 
Then floatiug out on an iceberg has 
been dropped, perhaps, in the very 
spot where it now lies unti l century 
succeeded century and the ocean, re-
ceding, left dry" all this fair laud. 
Again year after year away dowu 
among the dead ages and the land be-
came covered with a dense forest 
through which roamed the wild In-
dian, years, centuries, ages af ter , civil-
ization came sweeping all before it 
and' the whi te mau found the pebble 
and read its story. We feel the poe-
t ry which surrounds this l i t t le peb 
ble for it constitutes a stanza from 
" tha t grand epic wri t ten by the finger 
of God upon the strata of the earth. 
Pursuing the fairy like history of this 
l»ebble farther, we lerfrn that those 
forces which tore it f rom its former 
home are still iu operation and will 
eventually lock this land again in the 
icy embrace of a perpetual Winter . 
That those glaciers, which strewed the 
land wi th flinty pebbles and great 
boulders, will again gr ind and score 
these hills. 

"There is a pleasure in the pathless woods, 
There is a rapture on the lonely shore, 

There is society where none intrudes, 
By the deep sea, and music in its roar; 

I love not man the less, but nature more, 
From these our interviews, in which 

steal t 
From all I may be or have been before. 

To mingle with the universe, and feel 
What I can ne'er express, yet cannot all ccn 

ceal " 

A G r e a t S h o w W o r t h S e e i n g . 

We acknowledge the receipt of a 
very fine complimentary from the II-
'inois State Board of Agricul ture to 
the exhibit in the Chicago Exposition 
Building, November 8-18, comprising 
the 10th annual American fat stock 
show, the 3d annual American Dairy 
show, the 2d annual American horse 
show and the American poultry show. 
This is a grand opportunity for far-
mers and others interested in fine stock 
to visit Chicago. The live stock en-
tered for competition at this t-how 
represents the best breedersof England, 
Scotland, and the United States. All 
interested iu Dairy products will have 
an excellent opportunity for the ex-
amination of the most approved ap-
pliances and obtaining information 
concerning the met hods adopted by the 
practical and successful dairymen of 
the country. There will be a large and 
at t ract iveexhibi tof the various breeds 
of riding, driving, and draf t horses, 
which will be shown to the best ad-
vantage In the large ring provided for 
that purpose iu the Exposition Build-
ing. The entire gallery ot the great 
Exposition Building has been set apar t 
tor the poultry exhibit . Enough birds 
have been promised to warrant the be-
lief that more than 4,000 specimens 
will be exhibited at the coming poul-
try show. All the railroads centering 
at Chicago will sell tickets at unusu-
ally low rates dur ing the continuance 
of these shows. 

M o r e l i k e E n a m e l t h a n P a i n t . 

S T A N T O N , M I C H . 
MR. EDITOR:—The paint we got gives 

splendid satisfaction. I t is hard and 
has a beautiful gloss more like enamel 
than paint. A number of my neigh-
bors are going to use it. 

Fraternally, W. G. W I S N E R . 
[See advertisement Patrons' Pa in t 

Works . - Ei>.] 

f 'Humpli!" grumbled the clock, " I 
don't know of any one who is harder 
worked than I am—twenty-foar hours 
a day, year iu and year out ." 

And then it struck. 

Vi ta l i ty and color are restored to 
weak and gray hair, by the use of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Through ¡Mcleans-
ing and heating qualitiiw.it prevents 
the accumulation ot daiidrulf and 
cures all scalp dl>eases. 

I G R A S S E S ot Nor th America, com-
I prising chapters on theif Physiology, 
j Seli-ctiou, Cultivation, Management of 

Grass Lands, Making Hay, Grasses for 
the Lawn, the Clovers, injurious In-
sects and Fungi . By W. J . Beal, M. 
A.. M. Sc., Ph . 

Pp . xiv. 457, w i th 175 figures, price 
$2.50. 

There is nothing half so good of the 
kind iu the English language. You 
have taken room to cover the ground 
thoroughly aud well.—Prof. F . L . 
Scribuer, of U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture. 

No one else in America could have 
given us a book on grasses equal to 
this by Prof. Beal.—W. A. Henry, 
Prof, of Agricul ture Wisconsin Uni-
versity. 

Two books have appeared within a 
few days ot each other, and are by far 
the most noteworthy contributions to 
agricultural l i terature that have been 
made of late years. One of these is 
"Grasses of Nor th America."—Dr. II. 
P . Armsby, in the Western Farmer. 

A notice of the same import ap-
peared later in Science. 

I t is a very complete work, and one 
of the best practical treatises we have 
ever seen.—The Western Rural . 

The student will find almost every 
question relating to the study of 
grasses clearly answered, while the 
practical farmer will find the style of 
the author so famil i i r and pleasing 
that one taking u p the book will dis-
like to leave i t till the last leaf is 
turned.—The New England Farmer. 

Send for circular. Address the 
author and publisher, P . O. Agricul-
tura l College, Mich. 

H a p p i n e s s . 
The foundation of all happiness is 

health. A mau with an imperfect di-
gestion may be a millionaire, may be 
the husband of an angel and the father 
ot half a dozen cherubs, and yet be 
miserable it he be troubled wi th dys-
pepsia, or any of the disorders arising 
from imperfect digestion or a sluggish 
liver. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purga-
tive Pellets are the safest and surest 
remedy tor these morbid conditions. 
Being purely vegetable, they are per 
fectly harmless. 

" A government of the saloon, for the 
saloon and by the saloon," was the way 
Canon Wilberforce put the defiant at-
titude of the rum power in this coun-
try. A startling parody upon a iamil 
iar Americanism. 

Ayer's Pills are always ready for 
use. They are sugar-coated, easy to 
take, and sure to bring relief and cure. 
They areefiectual in all diseases caused 
by disorders of the stomach and diges-
tive organs. 

ABBOTT— 
WHEREAS, The Divine Mastersawfit tore-

move by death, on July io, 1887, our re 
spected brother, Samuel H. Abbott; there-
fore, 

Resolved, That we regret the loss of our 
brother and cherish the memory of his vir-
tues, that we tender our sympathy to his be-
reaved family in their affliction. 

Resolved, That Marion Grange has lost a 
good and faithful member, the township' a 
good citizen, the Church a pillar, and his 
family a kind husband and an indulgent 
father. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be record-
ed in the minutes of the Grange and pub-
lished in the VISITOR and the Union Adver-
iser and a copy be sent to the family of the 

deceased. 
Adopted by Marion Grange, September 27, 

1887. C O M . 

W I L B E R — 
Once more the relentless hand of 

Death has caused Springport Grange 
to mourn the loss of one of its charter 
members, Sister Mary Wilber, who de-
parted this life J u l y 5, 1887. As we 
gaze 011 our charter in its mourning 
dress we deeply feel that there is one 
more vacant seat in our Grange, many 
friend are left to monrn her loss, aud 
auother home has been robbed of its 
most priceless treasure. 

We would extend the r ight hand of 
fellowship to our brother in his sore 
bereavement and by kind acts bind 
him more closely to us. 

W HEREAS, According to the laws of na-
ture that govern us all it has fallen to her lot 
to be taken from our midst; therefore, 

Resolved, '. hat as a Grange we deeply and 
sincerely mourn the death of our most worthy 
sister and friend and here record our high es-
timation of her character as a citizen and a 
Patron. 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for 30 days and a page of our rec 
ord be set apart as a memorial for her. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to Bro. Wilber, also to the VISITOR 
and Springport Signal for publication. 

C O M . 

B A R T i l O L E M E W — 
Dio I, at Ke -ler Center, August 29, 

1887, Mrs. Minerva Bartholomew, ot 
enlargement of the heart, aged 62 years. 

A t a regular meeting of Keeier 
Grange, No. 159, the following resolu-
tions were adopted: 

WHEREAS, The summons that on the 29th 
of August called Sister Minerva Barthole 
mew home has berelt KeelerGrange, No. 159, 
of a charter member and the fraternity of an 
earnest co-worker; therefore, 

Resolved, That we, the members of this 
Grange, extend to her family our sympathy, 
and that we keep her memory bright by a 
firm adherence to the principles of our Order 
and a faithful performance of our work for 
the good of humanity. 

Resolved, That our charter and imple-
ments be draped in mourning for 30 days in 
token of respect for the departed. 

Resolved, lhat a copy of the*e lesolutions 
b e p r e s e n t e d t o t h e f a m i l y , a n d t o t h e V I S I T -
OR and county papers for pubhcaiior, and be 
spread on the minutes of this Grange. 

WHY WHITE LEAD 
does not last one quarter the time. INGERSOLL'S LIQUID RUBBER PAINT doe*. Why 
White Lead does not last as it formerly did, is answered in our Pamphlet Every on* 
their own Painter, which is full of other valuable ¡ formation about PAINTING. Colot 
Cards and all mailed free. MASTERS and SECRE TARIES should write for a supply for 
their GRANGE. 

PATROM'S PAINT WORKS, 
64 Fulton Street, New York. 

The first concern that sold direct ;o Patrons and gave wholesale trade discounts e.ad 
keeps it up. Don't buy any Paint till you write us. augitf 

Senior Life Insurance. 
The American Mutual Life Ins. Co., of Elkhart, Ind., 

is the B E S T Senior Life Ins. Co. in the world. The lowest assessments. Only 
one each month. No annual dues. No pools. Each month pays the losses for 
that month. A B S O L U T E L Y S A F E . Pays promptly wi thout quibbling. 
Will transfer members from other companies free. Address the Secretary ai 
Elkhar t , Ind. Septl5t2 S. STEWART, Sec'y. 

It is Absurd 
For people to expect a cure for Indiges-
tion, unless they refrain f rom eating 
wha t is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
t o the digestive organs, it is Aye r ' s Sar« 
s a p a r i l l a . Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine. 

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
Street, South Boston, wr i t e s : " My bus . 
band has taken Ayer ' s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and lias 
been greatly benefited." A Confirmed Dyspeptic. 

C. Canterbury, of 141 Frauklin St., 
Boston, Mass., writes, that , suffering 
for years f rom Indigestion, he was a t 
last induced t o t ry Ayer 's Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured. 

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
f rom Dyspepsia, so tha t she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither t he medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her , nnt i l she commence 1 the 
use of Ayer ' s Sarsapari la. " T ' rea 
bottles of this medicine," sue writes, 
M cured m e . " 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
P R E P A R E D BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
P r i c e ; s ix b o t t l e s , $ 5 . W o r t h $ 5 a b o l t ' s . 

T H E B E S T 

INVESTMENT 
f o r t h e F a m i l y , t l i e S c h o o l , 01* t h e P r o f e s -

s i o n a l o r P u b l i c L i b r a r y , i s a 
copy o f t h e l a t e s t i s s u e o i W e b s t e r ' s Unabr idged. 

7W£BSr£/fà 

'VNASRfDCi 

jDIDTIONAlf|JT ITSELF 

library , 
V "1 

B e s i d e s m a n y o t h e r v a l u a b l e f e a t u r e s , i t c o n t a i n s 

A Dictionary 
of 118,000 W o r d s , 3000 E n g r a v i n g s , 

A Gazetteer of the World 
l o c a t i n g a n d d e s c r i b i n g 25,000 P l a c e s , 

A Biographical Dictionary 
o f n e a r l y 10,000 N o t e d P e r s o n s , 

All in One Book. 
8000 m o r e W o r d s a n d n e a r l y 2000 m o r e I l l u s t r a -

t i o n s t h a n a n y o t h e r A m e r i c a n D i c t i o n a r y . 
So ld t»y a l l B o o k s e l l e r s . P a m p h l e t f r e e . 

G . & C . MERRIAM& CO., P u b ' r s , S p r i n g f i e l d , Mail» 

O c t . 1 5 U 

GREENWOOD 
STOCK F A R M . 

Poland China Swine a Specialty. 
Breeding Stock recorded in Oh io P . G. R e c o r d . Cor-

re spondence a n d inspection invi ted. 

B. e . BIT ELL, 
LITTLE PRAIRIE RONDE, 

Cass Co., Mich 

yB l V E R S I T Y O R G A N S.— 

I n e y Lead t a o W o r . i l . — t o $ 5 0 0 » Sold Street to Finiiieo. Bo liiddlemsn. 
Solid Walnut-5 Octaves-Double Couplers 

Guaranteed fo r Six Years a n d sent , . A E 
with Stool and Book, forTEUL xsTotm a d u rkU'U Haitdi DlTViAnia -r-

V . l . 1»1AJ. 
N HOME BKTORK YOU BUY. FSTÎHMSHBD 

issa. B I A K C H A I J & S M I T H T ^ 
s s a ü u » t S l a t S t r e e t , Mew Y i r t e . 

N 2 v . l , t l 6 

PATENTS. 
LUCIUS C. WEST, Solicitor of American 

and Foreign Patents, and Counsellor in Patent 
Causes, Trade marks, Copyrights, Assign-
ments, Caveats, Mechanical and Patent 
Drawings. Circulars free. 105 E. Main St., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. Branch office, London, 
Eng. Notary Public. apritl 

" C H I C H E S T E R ' S E N G L I S H . " 
T h e Orlgrinnl a m i O n l y Clennine. 

Safe ac<i alwayi I'.cliii'ii':. Bvvareof w o r t h lean Imitations. 
Indispensable to L A D I E S . A s k your l > r u ^ l r . t for 
"Ch iches t e r ' « E n g l i s h " itnd take DO other, or ujukj3e4c. 
(stamp.-!) to lis ft).- particular* in letter by r e t u r n mai l . 
N A M E P A P E R . Ohii h e a t e r Ohmnicnl Co.. 

- 2!S 1 8 J t nd i aon b o u a r o ; f h U a d n . , P e . 
Sold by D r o n M . e v e r y w h e r e . * ask for "CJiIclaea. 

t c r 0 l . i iaU;.il" P e a a y r o j a l i ' i l l . . . Tiiiii: ac ttaer. 

L , . S . & M . S . R . R . 

KALAMAZOO DIVISION T I M E TABLE, 

S t anda rd time—90th mer id ian . 
G O I N G S O U T H . 

N Y & C 
Express . 

N Y & t t l m & 
Ex & M | W a * « 

Lv G r a n d Rapids -
Vr Allegan 
Ar Ka lamazoo 
Ar Schoolcraf t 
Ar T h r e e Rivers 
Ar W h i t e P igeon 
At To ledo 
Ar Cleve land 
Ar Buffalo 

7 4 5 A M 
9 oa 

t o 35 " 
1 0 3 7 
t i e> " 
1 1 35 " 
5 05 P M 
9 40 " 
3 30 A M 

4 3 5 ™ 
5 55 " 
7 0 5 " 
7 3 5 ' 
8 0 5 *' 
8 30 " 
2 30 A M 
8 3 0 
2 50 P M 

5 0 0 AM 
9 3 » " 

i 2 3 s m 
I 25 
3 » " 
4 OO " 
6 55 AH 

G O I N G N O R T H . 

N Y & B 
E x & M 

N Y & C 
Express ftay Ft 

Lv Buffalo 
Ar Cleve land 
Ar To ledo 
Ar Whi t e Pigeon 
\ r T h r e e Rivera 
Ar Schoolcraf t 
Ar Ka lamazoo 
Ar Allegan 
Grand Rap ids 

I I 5 5 A M 
6 40 P M 

I I OO 41 

6 5 5 A M 
6 2 3 « 
6 49 
7 3^ " 
c iS 
r. 45 " 

i t 40 A M 
5 3 5 " 
9 4 » " 
2 20 P M 
2 48 " 
3 17 " 
4 OO " 
5 00 " 
6 1 5 

6 50 p a 
9 4 S A M 

1 1 05 u 

17 15 " 
I ;5 rm 
4 1» " 
7 1 5 " 

All t i a in s connec t a t W h i t e P igeon with t rains oa 
main l ine. T F. WHITTKLSBT. 

Sup t . Ka lamazoo Division, Kalamacoe . 

M I C H I G A N C E N T R A L R A I L R O A D . 

D8PARTURB OF TRAINS FROM KALAMAZOO. 
T I M E - T A B L E — M A Y 18. 1884. 
S t anda rd time—90th meridian. J 5 

W E S T W A R D . 

Kalamazoo Accommodat ion leaves . . 
Kalamazoo Express arr ives 
Evening Express 
Pacific Express 
Mail 
Day Express 

A. M. 
4 45 

z 00 
a 37 

» 3» 

P. M . 

9 « • 

E A S T W A R D . 

Nigh t Express 
Kalamazoo Accommodat ion leaves. 
Kalamazoo Express arrives 
Mail 
Day Express 
New York Express 
Atlantic Express 

A . M 
3 17 
« 4 5 

P . U . 

10 00 
12 O) 

I 40 
8 10 

N ew York, Atlant ic a n d Pacific Expresses dai ly . 
Even ing Express west and N i g h t Express east dai ly ex-
cept Saturdays . All o ther trains dai ly except Sundays . 
Freight trains car ry ing passengers ou t from Kalamazoo 
as follows: No. 29 (east) at 5:10 p. m. a n d No . 20 (west) 
a t 8:10, b r i * e passengers f rom east a t 12:45, p. m . 

H . B. LEDVARD, Gen . Manager , De t ro i t 
J . A . GRIKR, Genera l Fre ight Agent , Ch icago . 

O . W . RITGGLBS. G . P . &. T . A., Chicago. 

German Horse and Cow 
POWDERS! 

This powder has been in use many years. 
It is largely used by the farmers of PennsyL 
vania, and the Patrons of that State hav« 
purchased over 100,000 pounds through thek 
purchasing agents. Its composition is our se-
cret. The recipe is on every box and 5-pound 
package. It is made by Dr. Oberholtzer's 
Sons & Co , Phcenixville, Pa. It helps to di-
gest and assimilate the food. Horses wiH 
do more work with less food while using i t 
Cows will give more milk and be in better 
condition. It keeps poultry healthy and in-
creases the production of eggs. It is also ot 
great value to them while molting. It is sold 
at the lowest possible wholesale prices by R. 
E. JAMES, Kalamazoo; GEO. W. HILL & 
CO., 115 Randolph St., Detroit; THOS. 
MASON, 181 Water St., Chicago, 111.; and 
ALBERT STEGEMAN, Allegan. Put up ia 
6 0 - l b . b o x e s ( l o o s e ) . P r i c e E I G H T C E N T S 
per lb., 30-lb. boxes of 6 5-lb. package* 
T E N C E N T S p e r l b . 

The Chicago Market. 

H I D D E N N A M E C A R D S . T T " " ™ " — ' ? " " " 
_ , 7 Iriclt«, bomt making se-creta. album versos, and the largest and fine-«. siunplo booi of new style eards overissued. All fur a 2-cont. atum|>. Scoam Cord Works, Station 15.0. 

P A C K May IC D Homo Cards. On» Pack Escort Card«. On* Paek 
Flirtation Cards, One Paok Hold-to-the-Light Cards,Tho Untie Oracle, 
with whiob aan tell any parson' a npn; anil largo Haropfo hook of Hid-
den Mams Caida. AU fiir ouljr a2-cuut »tauiji. Sauer Cwd Co.,Cadis.Ob 

Rnnif »uiOTPjâ ff̂ fsss 
M u l i | \ e.m-, 43 War, to Mako Money. All Ibr a T Z M m m * ^ ^ ^ ^ EAULti CARD WOKKK, CADIZ, OHIO. 

AGENTS WANTED' 
• « * ( l l r f « « t K x t n h l 

for one of t h e 
L A K t t D V l ' , 

O M - s t K x t a h l U t i e d , c o d 
R E S T K N O W N N C i t s K i t I K S I N T H E 
C O f T V T B V . Most liberal t e r m * UneqaaJed 
facilities. E s t a b l i s h e d C C U C U * U I I D C C D V •84«. Mmti»»t*i-inp*r oEwtVA nunocnl W. X- T. SMITH, OENKVA. NewYerk. 

A u g i i 

GAME O F C I l E O K E l f V " ' * KM P*"»T 
Game of Pox and Goose, Tha Star Pacale, Tha Great Tripla Prim> Pue.!«, and Panifia Bnnk of Lato Stvle VUluas Cards. Al. fcr aulir ft V 1 sfa.». CAPITAL UAJiU) CO., Coluau>u,U. 

• j , 1887. 
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O C T O B E R 
Potatoes, No. I, ripe, "5} bu$ 70 

" off stock 55 
Turnips, yellow, ip bu 28 
Onions, choice, " 70 
Apples, " No. 1, bbl. 2.25 

" No. 2, stock, " . . 1.35 
Apples, dried, per lb 4 
Apples, evaporated, ft.. 9 
Turnips, white, " . . . .75 
Beans, navy, "P bu 2.30 

" medium, " 2.20 
Wool, washed, $ f t 26 _ 

" unwashed, " 18 @ 
Veal, choice, " 07 @ 
Eggs, fresh, '« . . . .17 @ 
Butter, dairy, ^ fit 12 @ 

" c r e a m e r y '« 18 @ 
" mil " 12 @ 

Clover seed, ^ bu 4.15 @ 4.25 
T i m o t h y " " 2 . 3 0 <3 2 4 0 
Hides, salted, G, $ ft 07 (§ .08 

On produce not named write for prices. 
I will advance on all car lots of choice 

winter apples f 1.50 per bbl. and freight; and 
will keep posted on values here all that will 
correspond with me in relation to what they 
hive to dispose of. Sacks for beans, wool 
and potatoes furnished free for their use ia 
shipping to me. 

T H O M A S M A S O N , 
Genera l G r a n g e Agency 

163 South Water S t , Chicago. 

Allen Durfee, 
F U R N I S H I N G 

FUNERAL 1>I RECTOR, 
No. 103 Ottawa Street, 

Grand Rapids, • - Mich. 
Residence, 193 Jefferson Ave. 

J u l y 1 5 « 

g 

O e t l m a . 


